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Headquarters of the Supreme Lodge September, 2006

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Dear Sympatriotes,
Health and joy to all of you this autumn season
2006. For us in Detroit, the Tigers are making it the best
of times. Our beloved brotherhood is now 3 years
removed from its centennial celebration and it is time to
take action on an agenda which will springboard us to
future accomplishments. I want to thank all of those whi
attended the St. Petersburg Convention. We enjoyed
good fellowship, great music followed by productive and
spirited meetings. Many thanks to our wonderful hosts
the members of Helios Chapter and all their friends.
For all of us who know the story of the Ikariotiko
brotherhood, who know Ikaria, it is impossible not to
care, so spread the word, join in with joy and share the
moments. I include a poem by Teddy Vroutos that was
placed in this year’s convention album, entitled Pappa’s
House in Trapalou. I hope it touches you as it did me.
There were visions on the walls
A chubby lady, a man so tall
You see traces of mice everywhere
On the floor two broken chairs
I heard songs softly being sung
The ones I heard when I was young
There were joys and there were sorrows
That always passed by tomorrow
There were aromas of the food they ate
Each one had their own special plate.
My Pappa’s house still standing there
Empty, so empty, my eyes filled with tears.
One hundred and thirty years ago it was new
My grandfather built it, that’s how I know it’s true.
Pappa ate, played and slept there.
Standing in front of it how could I not care
Stone by stone placed on top of each other
Carried by so many, including sisters and brothers.
A fireplace on the largest wall
Is where I saw the vision of a man so tall
After hard labor and love, it was completed one day
They all gathered around, to eat, sing and play
Now it stands there so lifeless, empty and bare
How could my eyes not be full of tears.
Pappa, Dear Pappa, I wish you were here
Think of the Love and memories together we’d share
If you care about your heritage, don’t leave your
chapter bare, fill it with your hard work and vision, not
just your annual dues. Let each member resolve to
participate, even more during the coming year.

Membership/Youth
The delegates voted to amend the constitution
and reduce the number of applicants petitioning for a new
chapter from 20 to 15. The Supreme Lodge will make a
visit to upstate New York where Brother Nick Skaros has
worked to bring a new chapter together. Every chapter
needs to have a membership chairman who is dedicated
to reenergizing the apathetic or dilatory lapsed members.
Our young adults continue to be a point of pride
for the brotherhood. Their achievements in academics,
business and politics are a focus for all of us. They are
the future. The youth committee has again been budgeted
funds for a conference. Look for the Calendar of Events
inside future issues of the magazine. Look forward to an
updated and more inter-active web site. Attend youth
functions and encourage the involvement of all our young
adults.
Meetings and Visitations
We will be visiting at least half the chapters this
year with emphasis on those not visited recently. The
Supreme Lodge will meet at least three times including
our fall visitation in Philadelphia, PA. in order to inspect
and review hotel accommodations for the 2008 convention.
Senior Living
Your delegates voted to set up a committee for
the purpose of studying and reporting on future housing
alternatives which can enrich the lives of our seniors.
The lodge will shortly be sending out a survey to gage
your interest. Please complete and forward the survey
along with your suggestions to any member of the
Supreme Lodge. Remember that many were of the
opinion that no one would leave their village if we built a
senior facility in Ikaria; there are now 23 residents.
We can plan an independent living center in
many ways and configurations, it can be a village setting
or we can seek to build senior apartments with HUD
loans, which are being done by AHEPA and many
orthodox churches. While the HUD projects are larger
and there is less control of who can apply and reside
there; the facility once paid off becomes a valuable asset
for the brotherhood. We have many options, and we can
start small and expand as we need to. We have a multimillion dollar foundation, we have club houses across the
country, we will plan and act prudently as our forebears
did before us.
I hope every chapter has a good agenda, and I urge
everyone to read and contribute news to our magazine.
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2005-2006 Report of the Supreme President

NICHOLAS J. TSALIS
to the Delegates
Brothers, Sisters and Cousins I have served on
the Supreme Lodge for 13 years and it is an honor and
privilege to address you as Supreme President. The
brotherhood has been my extended family since I finished
law school in 1981 and I can report the sylogo is strong,
the future is bright.
Congratulations Chapter Helios for your excellent work and planning of the great convention. The cochairs, brother Stanton Tripodis and Gus Tsambis along
with all the volunteers exhibited foresight and true
philoxenia in everything from affordable package deals to
visible signage and traveling archives exhibit. Bravo
Paidia! You make us proud. One question for Helios,
who left the doctors in charge of the delegate goody bags,
Lipitor, Zyrtec, Beno, the only thing missing was the
Viagra.

at a park near our
home after many
of us enjoyed a
round a golf. We
saw everyone
from Chicago who
was not in Ikaria
at Taki and Rozina

Karnavas’s BBQ Spectacular.
In August we attended Pharos
chapter picnic in Cleveland
where over 500 hundred feasted
on the souvlakia, loukoumades
and dance to the outdoor music.
My thanks to the Krokos family

Meetings and Travel
We began the year by traveling to Baltimore in
November 2005 to inspect the hotel facilities for 2007,
we returned to the Lefkas leski for a home cooked feast.
My next family trip was a Chicago chapter meeting in
November and returned again for their New Years Eve
Party. The winter meeting was held in Atlanta where
Langada chapter showed true Southern hospitality, a well
attended meeting and a kefi filled night at the Plaka.
Thank you lodge and foundation members for coming,
particularly the east coast folks who got stuck by the
blizzard. My next trip was to Cleveland’s Greek Independence Day Dance, always a huge success, I recommend it to all. We continued PSP George Horaitis’s
youth leadership conference in Pittsburgh, which was a
thoughtful and positive experience for over 20
Ikariotakia; thank you again Pittsburgh for the great
dance and hospitality. In June we held a spring meeting
at Pandiki’s leski in NY. We descended on the home of
Tony and Anna Kayafas and enjoyed their wonderful
hospitality.
Some of us
returned to the
leski for the
youth dance
which started
on Ikarian time.
During
the summer my
wife Maria and
I hosted the
Ikarian picnic
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for the
marinade
recipe.
My wife
and I felt
as if we
were in
Ikaria for
just one
night.
Membership
While overall numbers have held steady, many
chapter are struggling to maintain their numbers or grow.
Other chapters exhibit a yoyo effect, and there is no
excuse for going down when you have been up. The
leadership of each chapter must lead by example. Solicit
dues, collect dues, and conduct fun events where you can
engage members.
We have done a good job keeping the youth
involved, let every chapter take a hard look at how to
grow its membership and involve their young adults.
Archives
The archives are located in Verona PA. The lodge
has funded the creation of traveling story boards to make
our history available to more members. Your chapter can
have a showing at one of your events, as well as mix in
local pictures and records. Above all, copy and collect
your records and share them with Joanne Melachrinos,

who has done a wonderful job. You can see these story
boards in the archives of this convention. Please look
through your storage for relevant books and records and
donate them to the archives. We have already lost much,
like the records of brother Nick Diamantides, whose
papers are still being sought.
Dues and Database
I am pleased to announce that our treasury
Nicholas Pasamihalis and Gov Zack Lefas have used
their computer expertise along with Sect. Sonja
Stefanadis to revamp our chapter receipt books and
accordingly merge the magazine and brotherhood membership into one. This is huge and we ask all chapters to
record all the information accurately before submitting it
to the secretary.
Web Site
This
continues to be
maintained and is a
promising tool with
which to further our
fraternal bonds. The
site must be upgraded to be more
interactive and have
archive access, chat
rooms and more.
Magazine
Editor Niki Plutis Salame, has done an outstanding innovative job keeping the magazine fresh. Don’t
forget that the content of the magazine relies on you.
Niki always appreciates your internet communications.
Senior Living Center
Many delegates heard the presentation of Rich
Scanlon from Ziegler Financial on Saturday. A great deal
of information was imparted about demographics, type of
facility and ways to finance them with tax-free bond
issues. Good questions were also asked. I am pleased to
say that a committee was formed to make a study and
recommend actions. The Supreme Lodge will conduct a
survey to gage interest among the membership.

In closing, I again thank all the chapter presidents,
volunteers, lodge and foundation members for their
devotion in maintaining our legacy; your philotemo
enables all of us living around the Americas to say with
pride – EME IKARIOTHS

REPORT OF THE SUPREME SECRETARY SONJA STEFANADIS
The Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros”
The Vinoy Hotel - St. Petersburg, FL Sept. 1, 2006
I thank the delegates of the 102nd Supreme Convention
in Myrtle Beach for electing me to serve as your Supreme
Secretary this past year. I considered it an honor and a
privilege to serve the Brotherhood.
I attended the Supreme Lodge meetings in Baltimore,
MD and Atlanta, GA. The lodge toured the hotel facilities for the upcoming convention in 2007. We are
confident that through the efforts of Brother Socrates
Koutsoutis and the Lefkas chapter we will have another
enjoyable and memorable convention. We toured the
Lefkas leski and enjoyed their delicious food and gracious hospitality. In Atlanta, we were hosted by President
Steve Alexander and
the members of the
Langada Chapter for
our meeting at the
hotel. We had an
enjoyable evening at
their “Greek Town”
restaurant complete
with a delicious
dinner, music and
dancing.
Update: The per
capita receipt books were redesigned thanks to the efforts
of our Supreme Treasurer Nikolaos Pasamihalis, and
Supreme Governor Zack Lefas. In an attempt to combine
the databases of both the Pan-Icarian membership and the
Ikaria Magazine database, we are requesting each member to make a selection: “Please send Ikaria Magazine
with a mark Yes or No. In addition, we have 1) an
indicator for new member or change of address and 2)
recording e-mail address on the per capita form.
Recommendations: Since our national records can only
be accurate if information is submitted in a timely
manner, I recommend that:
Chapters submit their per capita on a regular basis
following their chapter meetings
Changes of addresses be reported immediately to the
Supreme Treasurer in order to upgrade the data base and
ensure the members receive the Ikaria Magazine and
national mailings.
In closing, I thank Helios Chapter; co-chairmen, Dr.
Stanton Tripodis, PSP and Gus Tsambis, for their untiring
efforts in hosting this year’s supreme convention. I can
assure you that they and the many committee chairs and
members have worked diligently to provide you with
Icarian hospitality “southern style”.
Fraternally yours,
Sonja B. Stefanadis, Supreme Secretary
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On behalf of the District 2 chapters in Pittsburgh, Youngstown, Akron, Warren, Steubenville, and Columbus, I
would like to wish Clearwater’s Chapter Helios a very
successful 2006 national convention!
This will be my final report as District 2 Governor, and I’d
like to take a moment to say how much I enjoyed serving
these past two years. I thank the Brotherhood for electing
me; it was an honor and pleasure to serve the Pan-Icarian
community in this capacity.
PITTSBURGH, PA CHAPTER ICAROS
Chapter Icaros extends its best wishes to Chapter Helios for
a wonderful 2006 Convention!
Chapter Icaros conducts meetings the first Sunday of each
month and has frequent activities for its membership,
including a card party in November 2005, the annual Pizza
with Santa Party in December 2005, a card party in January
2006, an annual Super Bowl party in February 2006 (where
we celebrated the Pittsburgh Steelers’ Super Bowl victory!),
spaghetti dinners in March and April 2006, and our first
annual tea party for the ladies of Chapter Icaros in May
2006.
We had a wonderful turnout for our 31st Annual Memorial
Weekend Mini Convention (May 27-28, 2006), which
included the 6th Annual Steve Manners Golf Open and our
Glendi. Also, the 2nd Pan-Icarian Brotherhood Youth
Leadership Conference was held in Pittsburgh over the
Memorial Weekend. Many young adults from several states
were in attendance. We were honored to be the host city
these past two years and enjoyed sharing in this experience.
Chapter Icaros elections were held February 12, 2006.
Officers are:
President – George Halvas
Vice President – Simone Koutoufaris
Treasurer – Cathy Pandeladis
Corresponding Secretary – Anna Aivaliotis
Recording Secretary – Elaine Aivaliotis
YOUNGSTOWN, OH CHAPTER PRAMNE
All of the chapter officers and members would like to wish
the Helios chapter a successful and memorable convention.
Chapter Pramne holds dinner meetings on the first Thursday
of every month, usually at the Yankee Restaurant, which is
owned by fellow brother Phil Raptis. Jack Magoulakis
reports on health issues and concerns each month. Dana
Elias, daughter of the chapter president, Aspasia Elias,
graduated from high school this year and will be attending
Youngstown University.

DISTRICT
Dearest Brothers and Sisters:

I begin by first congratulating and thanking the
Clearwater chapter and its hardworking members for an
outstanding
convention. I
am sure that
all our
membership
will rejoice in
the beautiful
surroundings,
the wonderful
hospitality
and the clear
blue skies
now that “o
Ernestos has
bid us a most
timely adieu!
Although
pressed for time this last year, I was able to attend the
Supreme Lodge meetings both in Atlanta and New York.
I personally thank both host chapters for there efforts to
make the lodge feel at home, be it dancing on tables in
Atlanta or barbequing in the Apple and drinking wine in
the Avli of Brother Antoni Kayafa’s beautiful home. In
addition, I visited with the membership of the Detroit,
Chicago and Indiana chapters during meetings, picnics,
and other social functions. It is my sincerest hope that I
will be able to break bread with my other chapters this
upcoming year. Additionally, I was also fortunate enough
to spend two weeks this summer in Icaria. While there, I
was called upon by members who were also visiting, as
well as the local Icarians, who wished to express there
support or concerns with a variety of issues, i.e. hospital
equipment, the old age home, several educational programs currently in residence on the island, the environment etc. I will bring to the floor several of these concerns during the business sessions of the convention.
I close in the heartfelt belief that our brotherhood’s
prosperity lies not with its treasury, but with its people.
Kalos xeemonas, kai tou chronou!

No news reported from following chapters: Warren Chapter
Daedalos, Akron Chapter V.I. Chebithes Steubenville
Chapter Doliche, Columbus Chapter Christ E. Aivaliotis

Sincerley,

Respectfully Submitted,
Emmanuel J. Lardas

District No.3
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George N. Koklanaris, Governor

GOVERNOR REPORT

DISTRICT
Greetings Brothers and Sisters of the Pan-Ikarian Brotherhood,
The Southern District welcomes ya’ll once again to the
annual convention! Please congratulate Helios Chapter
on all their hard work in what promises to be a fun-filled,
successful weekend.
The southern chapters have been very busy over the past
year.
Therma in
Wilmington reports:
In September they
had their convention
wrap up report
meeting and Pig
Pickin’ event.
Winter found them
celebrating Christmas dinner together
as well as a spaghetti
dinner. In May,
many Icarians
helped at their
annual Greek festival. In the summer the chapter held a
picnic and honored out two high school graduates,
Michelle Poulos, and Samantha Parrett. Therma Chapter
also can boast that one of the their own, Bill Saffo was
sworn in as Wilmington’s new mayor. Congratulations
go out to Bill!
Kavo Papas in Houston reports:
Kavo Papas has enjoyed a very quiet year, but has been
graced with a good number of newly discovered Icarians
located within the area, all of whom have joined the
chapter raising their chapter membership substantially.
At the last meeting a date was determined for their annual
fund raiser, a bake sale, and their delegates for the 2006
Florida Convention were chosen...
In addition, the Chapter continued to make charitable
donations through the local church, where its members
frequently volunteer. The Kavo Papas Chapter wishes the
Clearwater Chapter best wishes and success with the
2006 Convention and declares best wishes to all.
Helios in Clearwater reports:
The year has been busy in preparation for our arrival.
While it was touch and go for a bit with Ernesto on the
horizon, they are ready and have a fun-filled weekend
planned.
Helios continues to hold meetings once a month, which is
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followed by a dinner. It is also proud to call their own,
Supreme Secretary Sonja Stefanadis, IKARIA magazine
editor, Niki Salame, Stella Thomas and PSP, Nick
Achidafty, Gus Stefanadis, John Sakoutis and Dr. Stan
Tripodis.
The year has been quite busy for this chapter. In January
they held a very successful dance for over 400 people,
honored member Sonja Stefanadis as Woman of the Year
for her support of
Cyprus, participated in the
Greek Independence Day parade
and worked on
their clubhouse.
In addition, two
of their younger
members were
participants in the
Youth Conference
over Memorial
Day weekend.
The chapter also
celebrated weddings as well as mourned the loss of
several members. Helios was also the recipient of a
generous gift from the estate of Callie Mavrogeorge.
Beyond this, the chapter worked tirelessly in the creation
of a wonderful convention.
Finally, Langada in Atlanta reports:
While the year has been fairly quiet it has been quite
eventful. The chapter held a successful bake sale during
the holidays and helped feed many of the senior citizens
at the local Greek Church after the New Year. Other fun
activities included a picnic at Stone Mtn. Park where
elections were held and volunteering at the Atlanta Greek
Festival. Everyone at the church reports that the DriveThru is the most well run area of the festival. Of course it
is because the Ikarians are running the show! Langada
also spent a weekend in February as host to the Supreme
Lodge. And let the record show, all had a very good
time!
Future activities include a trip to Turner Stadium to watch
the Braves and social get togethers.
Again, the Southern district wishes Helios Chapter best
wishes and much success on the 2006 Convention!!
Respectfully submitted,
Nicole Tratras Androutsopoulos
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On behalf of the Canadian chapters, I would like to wish
the Clearwater Chapter a successful 2006 convention.
This has been a very busy year for me with work and
other personal life requirements. I did not get a chance to
visit Toronto this year and the days that I had planned to
go had to be cancelled at the last minute. I did keep in
touch with both the Toronto chapter through email and I
attended some chapter meetings with the Montreal
council. Both the Montreal and Toronto Chapter have
been busy in the last year, organizing various events for
their members.
The Toronto chapter held elections last October and
George Touras was elected as the new President. The
Vice President is Kostas Pasvanis, Secretary is Vicky Pori
and Treasurer is Litsa Kanetos. The advisors are: Soula
Kourtesioti, Litsa Pasvanis, Leo Kouvaris and Alexis
Tripodis.
In November, the Toronto Chapter participated in the
Convention Aegean Federation. They also hosted a
President’s Night, where all past President’s gathered at
the current President’s house. On New Year’s Eve, the
members gathered at the house of George Touras and on
New Year’s Day they went to the house of Vicky Pori.
On New Years day, Montreal had their traditional potluck
gathering a local hall. For 30 years now, the members of
the Montreal chapter gather at a local hall, each one
bringing food and drinks.
In May, the Montreal chapter held the annual general
assembly and also celebrated Mother’s day. Father’s day
was also celebrated, in June, at local Greek restaurant.
As every year, the Montreal and Toronto chapters took
part in the Greek Independence Day parades at their
respective cities.
Respectfully submitted,
Zacharias Lefas District 6 Governor

REPORT

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
Once again this year has brought us an impressive group
of scholarship applicants; it should encourage us all that
we should have people with such promise and bright
futures before them who are a part of our community and
who hopefully one day will take their places as those who
serve the Brotherhood.
Take pride in the fact that within the Greek community
there is no other scholarship program that even comes
close to what we do. Everyone else is racing or second
place; the Pan Icarian Brotherhood is so far our in front
of any organization that we don’t even show up on their
radar screens. We have proven by our commitment to our
youth and to the advancement of their education that we
are the leaders among our community. As an organization
others should look to us to see how things are done as we
have once again set the example that others should
follow. Our support of this program shows our commitment to doing things that are meaningful and profound
and not for the sake of our own personal glorification.
There are no photo ops when we award scholarships only
the satisfaction that we know we did what was right and
to help lay the groundwork for a better community
tomorrow. Just as we stand on the shoulders of those who
came before us and who sacrificed for us, these young
people will stand on our shoulders and hopefully they
will remember that and do the same for future generations. Only in this way can a community advance.
On behalf of the Brotherhood, I wish to thank all of you
who have supported the scholarship program; all of your
gifts regardless of their size are greatly appreciated.
I regret not being able to be with you at the convention
this year, however I wish all of you the best and look
forward to seeing you in Baltimore.
Very truly yours,
Steve Stratakos
Scholarship Committee Chair

OF THE 2006-2007

1) The archives collection has tripled in memorabilia,
photographs and artifacts and we must expand.
2) This year we have digitally recorded an interview
about the Pan Icarian Brotherhood and will be digitally
stored at the Library of Congress in Washington, D.C. In
addition, the radio station NPR will air our stories at the
same time.
3) We are pleased when young people request to visit our
archives and hear out story.
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REPORT OF THE 2006-2007

ARCHIVES COMMITTEE

4) Lastly, we have organized with the financial help of
the Supreme Lodge a traveling display that may be
borrowed for a fee of shipping for future conventions.
Future Projects include:
a) Purchase of a computer scanner and equipment.
b) Providing a database of information about Ikarians
that was garnered from the family survey.
Respectfully, Joanne Melacrinos

IKARIA MAGAZINE REPORT
This past year as editor went very well. I believe the
magazine is improving in content and design. As long as I
continue creating Ikaria Magazine, I hope to continue to
make improvements.
This year, the Supreme Lodge was nice enough to
approve the purchase of an external hard drive for my
electronic magazine files. This drive is very much
appreciated as it allows me to back up the files, past
issues, photographs etc. and
keep them
safely stored.
That way, it
serves as a sort
of electronic
archives of
past reports,
articles and
photos. So, I
thank the
lodge very much for that purchase.
As I have said in the past, I will only accept reports and
chapter news if they are e-mailed to me or sent in electronic format. I simply have no time to re-type reports,
especially if they are hand written. Please continue to
send your reports to me via e-mail. I will accept photos
through the mail however, please don’t send newspaper
clippings or color copies. If you have taken the photo
digitally, please just send the photo through e-mail. I will
only return photos that are mailed if there is a self addressed stamped envelope that accompanies the photos.
I also ask members to refrain from contacting me if they
are not receiving the magazine. That issue lies with the
chapter directly and should be brought up with someone
on the chapter level. I am not able to add a members’
name to the list, or send out missed issues. All issues are
available online through the Pan-Icarian website.
I just want to say that it is a great pleasure and honor to
serve as editor of our magazine. I am proud to facilitate
the communication process and spread the news of our
brotherhood to our members and beyond.
Thank you
Niki Plutis Salame
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Banquet Address of the Supreme Lodge President
Nicholas J. Tsalis
Honored Toastmaster, distinguished guests, Father James
Rousakis and Presbytera, Honorable Congressman
Michael Bilirakis and Mrs. Bilirakis, Ikariotes,
Sympatriotes. All of you gathered here for this celebration of family and friendship, welcome.
The last time I shared the dais with Dr. Stan
Tripodis as toastmaster was 15 years ago at my wedding
to his cousin Maria Sirigas. He welcomed me into their
loving family, and as I welcome you here today, allow me
to acknowledge some of my large family. My wife Maria
and our children, my mother Angeliki at 91 who is the
oldest grandchild of Captain Stamati Fokianos, cousins
Stan & Anna Tripodis, Thea Kalliope and Dan Caster,
Linda and John Murray, Chris & Susan Tripodis, John &
Eleni
Lygizos,
Captain Gus
Markakis and
his beautiful
family, and
the best
bazanaki you
can have
George and
Toula
Koklanaris.
Allow me to
acknowledge
all the Past Supreme Presidents present and all the lodge
members. (note: during the banquet three awards were
presented to
outstanding
Ikarians for their
service, PSP
George Horaitis,
Stephen
Mavronicholas of
NY, and Argie
Glaros of
Clearwater)
Bravo
Chapter Helios,
thank you for
hosting this marvelous convention. This annual gathering; this feast of emotion and good feeling, this battery
re-charge for all of us. Look around these tables, here are
the memories beyond our own family, which are unforgettable, the special people who are close to each of our
hearts from past and present. As we sit together in this
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place, they
are closer to
mind, our
thoughts
focus, we tell
our stories
and take joy
from the
memories and
moments of
our shared
roots.
I leave
you tonight with thoughts of Ikaria, best summarized by
the poem offered on the last page of the 2006 spring
summer issue by – AS

On her ageless mountains you find yourself and with
wine you celebrate the Ikarian purpose, a unique
way of life
Let us dance together on Nikaria, feel the magic of
the violin, soaked with life.
You cannot separate The Ikarian from Ikaria. It
is time to return to our roots, time to drink wine with our
cousins, it is
time for The
Pan-Ikarian
Brotherhood to
bring the
convention to
Ikaria. Let us all
celebrate
together and
share in the
magical scents
and splendid
vistas, KALH
DIASKEDASH!

MINUTES OF THE 2006 SUPREME CONVENTION OF THE
PAN ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICA “ICAROS”
The Vinoy Resort Hotel, St. Petersburg, Florida
Friday, September 1, 2006
At 4:30pm, the President of Helios Chapter Argie Glaros
welcomed all guests and delegates to Florida and the
103rd National Convention.
Past Supreme President and Co-Convention Chairman Dr.
Stanton Tripodis also provided introductory remarks.
After a review of the many planned activities for the
convention, PSP Tripodis called upon Past Supreme
President John Sakoutis to invoke an opening prayer.
Supreme President Nick Tsalis was recognized. He
thanked the Helios Convention committee for all their
work. He further introduced all of the Supreme Lodge
officers present. Finally, after quoting various poems
concerning Ikaria, our Supreme President called for
elections of convention officers.

Prior to the election of convention officers, it was stated
by the Helios Chapter credentials committee that the
opening session convention strength was 48 delegates.
Thus it was determined a quorum was attained and the
meeting was in order.
The following Convention officers were elected into
office:
Convention Chair: PSP George Contis
Convention Co-Chair: GeorgeVassilaros
Convention Secretary: Angelo A. Horiates, III
Convention Co-Secretary: Loni Papalas
Parliamentarian: Steve Mavrophilipos

September 1-4, 2006

Prior to initiation of the officers, Supreme President Nick
Tsalis introduced Zack Space. Mr. Space is running for
Congress in
the State of
Ohio. Mr.
Space hopes
to be the first
Icarian to be
elected to
Congress.
Past Supreme
President and Foundation Chair Gus Stefanadis was
asked to and obliged to swear in the convention officers.
Convention Business Chair PSP George Contis provided
remarks regarding the business meetings. He thanked all
for their
support and
congratulated the
host
chapter for
hosting the
convention.
Prior to
moving on
to convention business, PSP George Contis wished good luck to the
Greek basketball team as it was preparing to play in the
world championship semifinals against the U.S.A. team.
PSP George G. Horiates was recognized. He applauded
the efforts of the Supreme Lodge throughout the year,
particularly Supreme President Tsalis. He then informed
the convention delegates that at the most recent AHEPA
Supreme Convention, PSP Gus Stefanadis was elected to
Vice President of the entire AHEPA
domain. On behalf of all Icarians,
George thanked Gus for making us
proud. A rousing ovation was given
to PSP Stefanadis by the substantial
throng of delegates and guests.
PSP Stefanadis responded to the
microphone by asking for the
support of all present to purchase
tickets for the President’s Luncheon
and the Grand Banquet.
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Convention Chair PSP George Contis announced the
standing committees, and the floor was opened for
nominations. They are as follows:

Vicki Pori.

Resolutions- Socrates Koutsoutis
Constitution and Legislative- PSP John Lygizos
Publications- Xeno Pasvanis
Audit - Angelo A. Horiates, Jr.
Budget - Nikitas Tripodis
Nominations - PSP George
Horiates
Hellenic Culture - Sonja
Stefanadis/George Horiates
Convention City - Beth
Sakoutis, Kiki Tratras
Youth - Stephanie Sakoutis

Chapter #24 Parma, Ohio (Drakanon) - given by President Nikolas Stefanos Hazinakis

PSP John Sakoutis was
recognized and provided
remarks welcoming all to the
Convention.
PSP John Lygizos was recognized and provided brief
remarks.
Governor’s Reports:
District Governor Zack Lefas was
unable to attend due to work
requirements but provided a
written report that was read to the
delegates.
District Governor Constantine
Frangos presented his report on
the status of Oinoe and Lychnos.
He asked for support for Oinoe’s
upcoming convention bid. Brother
Frangos also asked the chair to
establish an Icarian Life Committee. He was asked to
provide a report and enlist the help of any volunteers to
serve on the committee.
As it was time to ask chapters to give reports, it was
asked that each chapter should send at least one representative to the convention to give it’s report and participate
as a delegate. There were many reports this year that were
emailed or faxed. The Chair commented that the purpose
of the convention is for us to see each other and exchange
ideas and news personally. If we do not do so, our future
conventions will be in jeopardy.
Chapter Reports

Chapter #4 Warren, Ohio (Daedalos) - given by President
Koula Glaros-King.

Chapter #17 Columbus
(Christ Aivaliotis) - given by
President Aristotle Hutras.
Chapter #3 Cleveland, Ohio
(Pharos) - given by President Maria Tripodis
Nikitas Tripodis was recognized and asked to provide
an update on our archives.
He commented on the
archives exhibit from Pittsburgh which was set up at
this convention. He stated
there are video presentations accessible in the archives
room. The youth need to see these archives as this was a
wonderful presentation..
Committee rooms were being
posted for all interested to
serve on the committees.
The Convention was recessed
at 6:30 pm.

Saturday, September 2, 2006
(morning session)
The convention was reconvened by Vice Chairman
George Vassilaros at 10:00 a.m.
The convention asked for a report from the Credentials
Committee. The count of registered delegated now stands
at 66 delegates registered. There was a determination that
quorum was attained and conducting of business was in
order.
Helios Convention Co-Chair PSP Stanton Tripodis
reviewed the convention itinerary. In particular, he asked
for the Brotherhood’s support of this afternoon’s
President’s Luncheon. He reminded all of the Saturday
Night dance hours and entertainment. PSP Tripodis also
explained the Silent Auction as well as the Archives room
provided for all to see downstairs.

Helios Chapter President Argie Glaros welcomed everyone. She provided a report attached to these minutes.

Chapter Reports were given by the following:

Chapter #21 Toronto(Nisos Ikaria) - given by secretary

Chapter #5 New York (Pandiki) - given by George
Paralemos
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Chapter #14 Los Angeles (Oinoe)- given by President
Nicholas James
Chapter #10 Wilmington, NC (Therma) - given by
Chapter Officer Bill Safos
Chapter #9 Detroit (Spanos/Areti) - given by PSP George
Contis
Chapter #2 Akron, Ohio (V.I.
Chebithes) - given by Dino
Plakas
Chapter #16 Baltimore
(Lefkas) - given by Foundation Vice Chair Socrates
Koutsoutis
Chapter #7 Pittsburgh
(Icaros) - given by Assistant
to the Supreme Lodge Vice
President, Anna Aivaliotis
Chapter #8 Chicago
(Foutrides) - given by
President Despina Karnavas-Spyridakis
A written report was read to the
delegates from Krikos.
The curator of our archives, Joanne
Melachrinos, was recognized and
provided a report. She explained the
archives exhibit that was downstairs
welcomed all to view the exhibit
during this convention. Also, she
spoke on the need for more funding
to assist in these types of endeavors.
She encouraged contributions

tary Sonja Stefanadis and George Horiates have been
looking into the operations of the AFGLC. We will be
providing a report concerning the parameters at Pitt for
this program and will only undertake fund-raising,
approved at last year’s convention, when we have an
acceptable proposal from the appropriate institutions.
At this time, John Tsantes, who
traveled from Ikaria to be with
us, was recognized. He gave his
greetings to all of our members
and updated the delegates on
various issues including the
Ikaria side of our scholarship
programs and an update on old
Age home issues. Brother John
was thanked for his efforts.
The following chapter reports
were submitted to be read:
Chapter #15 Port Jefferson, NY (Nea Ikaria) - read by
Convention Vice Chair George
Vassilaros
Chapter #20 Houston , TX (KavoPapas) - read by Convention Vice
Chair George Vassilaros

towards the archives. Finally, she
asked for continued
contributions to the
archives from all of
our chapters. Joanne
was once again
congratulated for
her efforts.
Supreme President
Nick Tsalis spoke
regarding the
Hellenic Studies
Project passed at
last year’s convention. We are still
investigating the
feasibility of
proceeding with AFGLC, the American Foundation for
Greek Language and Culture. We are currently looking
into the University of Pittsburgh. Supreme Lodge Secre-

Foundation Chair Anthony Kayafas
was recognized. He provided remarks to all of the delegates and
thanked the host chapter for it’s
efforts as well as all of the delegates
and guests in supporting the convention. He then gave details on the progress of the Old Age
Home in Ikaria
as well as on
other events from
this past summer.

SUPREME
LODGE REPORTS
The chair asked
for reports from
the Supreme
Lodge officers.
District 2 Report - A written report by Governor Emanuel
Lardas was read and attached to these minutes.
District 4 Report-A written report by Governor
Adroutsopoulos was read and is attached to these minutes.
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Supreme Lodge Counselor - A written report by Counselor Terri Platis was read and is attached to these minutes
District 1 Report - A written report by Governor Costa
Mavrophillipos was read and is attached to these minutes.
The convention was recessed at 12:45pm for all to attend
the President’s
Luncheon.
Saturday, September 2, 2006 (afternoon session)
The convention was
reconvened at 3:00
pm by Convention
Chair PSP George
Contis.
SUPREME LODGE REPORT
District 3 Report-District Governor George Koklanaris
was recognized and provided
his report.
At this time, Supreme Lodge
President Nick Tsalis spoke
on a topic which he has been
looking into during his term
as President. Senior Housing
for Icarians in the United
States is an issue which he
stated needs to be addressed
and considered by the Brotherhood.
President Tsalis then introduced Adrian Evans and Rich
Scanlon, two representatives from Zeigler Finance
Group, a company that specializes in retired housing
options.
The Ziegler representatives began discussing the concept
of a retirement community. They also explained that they
are an investing banking firm that provides financing to
church-based, ethnic-based, and not for profit groups.
• The facilities that Ziegler develops have different
elderly markets.
Examples are 1) Seniors who are on the move
2) Seniors that need some help
3) Seniors who need full-time retirement care
(assisted living)
• Ziegler does a lot of consulting with different organizaPage 14 Ikapia Magazine

tions, much like the Pan Icarian Brotherhood in helping
them choosing plans. Ziegler shows different concepts
and makes adjustments. They talk to everyone involved
in planing before moving ahead.
Ziegler interprets information provided by group and tries
to mold it into workable project.
Various discussion ensued with the delegates including
pre-financing depending on how big the projected center
will be. Ziegler does not get paid until the project is
completed.
Other important points were:
Projects on average take 2.5 to 5 years to complete
Financing takes place in the form of bonds.
Zeigler is only compensated at the completion of any
project.
The optimal size of a retirement community was discussed.
The cost to retirees was discussed.
The question was raised if there
has ever been a poll of Icarians
to see if there is a need and/or
interest in this project? Also, can
the project be done as a separate
entity? These are issues left to
the Brotherhood to answer.
Need about $50,000 - $60,000 in
seed money to begin the project.
The exploratory committee
should find if there is a demand,
select proposed locations, set
forth what services will be
provided, and how big will be the facility.
Also, the bond financing also was discussed including the
what is the interest rate of the Bonds on average, are they
rated bonds, etc.
President Nick Tsalis is emphasizing project because
demographics of our greater Icarian community is
changing.

IKARIA MAGAZINE REPORT
Niki Plutis-Salame provided her report to the lodge. She
is requesting that chapter reports be e-mailed to her. She
can accept reports written in Greek, but she can’t type in
Greek. Supreme President Nick Tsalis thanked Niki on
another wonderful year on the magazine.

The Convention Officers asked for the voting strength of
our convention. The local chapter’s credentials committee
provided a breakdown as to where we are as a convention. Here is the total number of eligible voters.
100 delegates which are broken down by the following:
6
87
7

Supreme Lodge members
Delegates
Past Supreme Presidents

Per the constitution, it was announced that 6:00 p.m.
today was the deadline to register for voting. There is no
exceptions.
Chapter report
from Langada
Chapter #23.
Steve Alexander
provided the
report to the
floor.
Past Supreme
President George
Contis described
the PAIDEIA
Program out of
University of
Connecticut and
the Summer
College Class on Ikaria. If we want to continue the
PAIDEIA Program, we need to get more kids involved.
The main objective of the PAIDEIA Program is that kids
get exposed to Ikaria.
Past Supreme President George Contis stated that no
Ikarians expressed interest this past year.

Pan-Ikarian Life Committee was formed yesterday.
Consensus is Ikarians want to live near each other.
Voting strength is 104 members. 88 Delegates, 8 Supreme President Lodge, 8 Past Supreme President
Budget committee report ready. Nikitas Tripodis presented the report. The budget was approved for the
Supreme Lodge.
The foundation budget was then brought to the floor.
Concerns were brought forth regarding the contingency
fund. After discussion, the budget was approved.
PSP George Contis asked that a congratulatory telegram
be sent to the Greek National team congratulating them
on their second place finish in the world championships.
Scholarship committee report being presented by ViceChairman George Vassilaros.
Highlights of the written report read and submitted by
Steve Stratakos included that 33 Individuals qualified for
the undergraduate scholarships. The report was accepted
by the floor.
Supreme President Nick Tsalis informed us that the lodge
is being invited to the SAE Conferences in New York on
September 22, 23 & 24. We will be sending two representatives.
Supreme Secretary Report presented by Sonja Stefanadis.
She provided an update on the per-capita receipt books.
The Report and Sonja’s recommendations are attached
hereto in a written report.
Motion to accept Supreme Lodge Secretary’s report was
passed.
Supreme Lodge Vice President Mike Aivaliotis presented
his report on national membership.

PAIDEIA had over 220 Greek kids in program last year
throughout Greece. No students took any classes in Ikaria
this past year.
Credits usually are transferred to many universities.
Supreme President Nick Tsalis emphasized that we need
to purchase grand banquet tickets.
A motion to recess the meeting
PSP Sakoutis issued the motion
Bessie Frangos second the motion
The meeting was recessed at 6:30pm

Sunday, September 3, 2006
The meeting was reconvened at 1:15pm.

Membership has been declining as in 2005 we had 2,056
members and in 2006 we have 1,937 with one chapter not
reporting. We have to do a better job of assisting chapters
in collecting dues. We have to continue to emphasize the
benefits of being a member in the Pan Icarian Brotherhood.
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Motion to accept Supreme Lodge Vice President’s report
has been accepted.
Supreme Lodge Treasurer Nick Pasamihalis presented his
report. He highlighted the income and expense categories.
A written report is attached to these minutes.
Treasurer Pasamihalis also discussed the database. New
membership books will be distributed to the chapters.
Please be thorough in filing out the forms and indicate on
the new receipt if you wish to receive the magazine as
well as provide your
email address.

Archives from private foundations and the public at large
and to assist in other archive project activities to maintain
our Icarian culture and history.
Resolution #1 passed.
Resolution #2
That all outgoing Supeme Lodge Presidents submit all of
their personal lodge records and correspondence to the
Pan Icarian Archives for safekeeping and for historical
perspective.
Resolution #2
passed.
Resolution #3

Motion to accept
Supreme Lodge
Treasurer’s Report
has been accepted.
A suggestion came
from PSP Eleni
Tratras Contis
regarding the
Supreme Lodge
reports. The request
by Mrs. Contis was
to have written copies of reports on the tables so delegates can follow them.

Is in reference to
the release of an
Ikarian’s personal
information. It
bars the Pan
Icarian Brotherhood from releasing a members
personal information to any outside
agency.
Resolution #3 passed

Supreme President Nick Tsalis asked about moving the
nominations for the convention city to today. After some
discussion, the convention delegates agreed to the request
with no objections.

At this point in time, some delegates started crying in that
they could not recall the last time all resolutions had
passed a convention floor.

Angelo Horiates, Jr., Audit Chairman, presented his
report to the delegates. He found that after his limited
review of the information provided that the Supreme
Lodge treasurer’s books are in order. Motion to accept
audit report passed.

FOUNDATION REPORT

PSP John Lygizos presented
Legislative Constitution Committee report. Waiver to be proposed
so convention city to be voted in
on Sunday instead of Monday. The
motion has to carry by a two thirds
margin. The motion was not
approved.
Socrates Koutsoutis presented the
Resolutions Committee report to
delegates.
Resolution #1
That an Advisory Steering Committee be formed for the
Pan Icarian Archives to consist of the Archivist and three
members, appointed by the Supreme Lodge for staggered
three year tenures, to assist in obtaining grants for the
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The Foundation report was provided by Chairperson
Anthony Kayafas. A detailed written report was distributed to all of the convention delegates for review. He
discussed the status of our accounts, expenses & donations.
Anthony is saying that if you do not
see your name listed for donations
and you believe it was omitted,
please let him know.
Motion to accept foundation financial report was accepted.
Youth Committee Report was
presented by both Stephanie Sakoutis
of Atlanta and Xeno Papasimakis of
New York. The report centered on
the second annual youth convention
held this past year in Pittsburgh as
well as the committee’s recommendations for future
youth involvement and conferences. The report was
accepted by the delegates.

Publications committee report was presented by Xenos
Papasimakis. The report centered on Ikaria Magazine and
ways to improve the magazine. The report was accepted
by the delegates.
Supreme Lodge President’s Report was presented by
Supreme Lodge President Nick Tsalis. President Tsalis
gave the current state of our brotherhood. He discussed
the Supreme
Lodge’s travels
throughout the
year, the need for
an Icarian Retirement community
in the United
States, the youth
conference in
Pittsburgh and
other topics. He
congratulated
Helios Chapter for
running such a
successful convention and thanked the delegates for their
support over the past year. A written report was submitted
and attached hereto.
PSP John Lygizos rose to congratulate the President for a
job well done. The President’s Report was approved.
Motion to have elections of officers today upon conclusion of the convention city vote was brought to the floor.
The motion made by Constantine Frangos and seconded
by Mike Aivaliotis passed with one vote no and the rest
of the delegates
yes.
Convention
Committee
Report was
made by Kiki
Tratras and
Beth Sakoutis.
They met with
two chapters
presenting bids
for the 2008
convention here today. The bids were in order. The order
of which chapter presents first was determined by drawing lots. Los Angeles won the draw and selected to go
first.
•
Chapter #14 Los Angeles Oinoe presented by
President Nicholas James.

•
Chapter #12 Philadelphia Atheras presented by
PSP George G. Horiates
$143 per room
+ 14% tax
Other issues discussed were hotel facilities, dance prices,
banquet prices, parking, area attractions, etc.
While we waited for
the outcome of the
convention city report,
PSP John Lygizos
presented two proposals to the floor.
The first proposal,
made in the form of a
motion, is from Nick
Skaros of Upstate New
York representing a
group of Icarians who
want to set up new
chapter.
• The proposal is to change the initial minimal membership (of a chapter) from 20 to 15.
Section B Article 5. Petition will be signed by 15 members of the area. Recommendation by the committee. 2nd
by Socrates Koustoutis.
• It was passed unanimously.
The second proposal, made in the form of a motion, is
that the convention elects 5 members of the foundation
and the elected members will then vote for the chair and
the vice-chair.
• After much discussion, the 2nd proposal is withdrawn.
The announcement was made by Anna Aivaliotis that
Philadelphia won the 2008 convention with a vote of 50
to 47. Congratulations were extended to both chapters by
the chair for excellent presentations.
Nominations Committee. PSP George G. Horiates reported on nominations.
Governors
District #1
District #2
District #3
District #4
District #5
District #6

Costas Mavrophilipos
Venette Larocca - Akron
George Koklanaris
Nicole Androustopoulos
Constantinos Frangos
Zack Lefas

$149 per room
+ 15% tax
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Supreme Lodge Officers
Counselor
Terri Platis
Treasurer
Nick J. Pasamahalis
Secretary
Sonja Stefanadis
Vice President Mike Aivaliotis
President
Nick J. Tsalis
Foundation Officers
Board of Directors

Vice-Chair
Chairperson

Chris Aivaliotis
Gus Yiakas
John Lygizos
Socrates Koutsoutis
Anthony Kayafas

Motion was made by Socrates Koutsoutis on thanking the
Helios Chapter for a wonderful convention.
Motion was made by PSP Gus Stefanadis thanking the
convention business officers on a job well done.
Nick Skaros from Buffalo is thankful for the motion
changing the chapter petition requirements and invited
the lodge to upstate New York. He then motioned to
adjourn the meeting.
Meeting was adjourned at 5:30pm.
See you in Baltimore in 2007 !

Scholarship Chair Steve Stratakos
Supreme President Nick Tsalis led the delegates in a a
moment of silence for all departed Ikarians
All the new elected officials were sworn in.
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Respectfully Submitted,
ANGELO A. HORIATES III
Convention Business English Secretary

PAN ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICA “ICAROS”

SUPREME LODGE MINUTES
SEPTEMBER 4, 2006 ~ ST. PETERSBURG, FL
The first meeting of the newly elected Supreme Lodge of
the Pan Icarian Brotherhood of America was called to
order by the President Nicholas Tsalis at 10:30 a.m.
The members in attendance included: Supreme President
Nicholas Tsalis; Vice-President, Mike Aivaliotis: Secretary, Sonja Stefanadis; Treasurer, Nicholas Pasamihalis;
Counselor E. Terry Platis; Governors, Nicole
Androutsopoulos and George Koklanaris.

National Archives—Joanne Melachrinos, Nicole
Androutsopoulos, Beth Sakoutis, Ellene Contis and Fotis
Karnavas.

Ikaria Magazine—Niki Salame has been reappointed
editor and Dr. Stanton Tripodis, PSP and Business
Manager.

The following Committee Assignments were made:
Respectfully Submitted,
Sonja Stefanadis, Supreme Secretary
Membership—Mike Aivaliotis and Sonja Stefanadis.

Young Adults—Stephanie Sakoutis, Xenos Papasimakis,
Lia Spithas and Konstantinos Spithas.

Greek-American Relations—President Nicholas Tsalis,
Anthony Kayafas and John Tsantes.

Hellenic Culture—George Horiates, PSP.

Historic Records—Dr. Nikitas Tripodis.

Convention Committee—Socrates Koutsoutis, Sonja
Stefanadis and Nickolas J. Pasamihalis.

Constitution and By-Laws—George Koklanaris,
Nicholas J. Pasamihalis and E. Terry Platis.

Sr. Citizens Home—Anthony Kayafas

Sr. Living—Constantinos Frangos, Nicholas Tsalis and
Jayne Facaros. This committee will include options
including the “Green House” project. A survey of our
membership will be conducted by Anna and Elaine
Aivaliotis.

I
PAN ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD
OF AMERICA “ICAROS”

SUPREME LODGE MEETING NOTICE
The next Supreme Lodge meeting will be held on Saturday, October 28, 2006 at the Loews Philadelphia Hotel
located at 1200 Market Street in Philadelphia, PA 19107
Phone: 215-627-1200 and Fax: 215-231-7205. Reservations should be made directly with the hotel by mentioning the Pan-Icarian Group to obtain a rate of $138.00 per
night.
The tentative schedule calls for meeting in the lobby
lounge at 12:00 noon for a tour of the hotel; contract Q &
A with lunch around 1:30 p.m. and the business meeting
at 3:00 to 5:00. Atheras will be hosting a Halloween
Young Adult party that night at their clubhouse. Please
make your reservations and try to join us on the 28th.
Please contact Supreme Lodge Treasurer if you have any
additional questions: Cell—609/502-0524; work—215/
925-6565; fax—215/925-9257 and e-mail:
njp@matsinger.com.
Sonja Stefanadis, Supreme Secretary

Public Relations—Anna Aivaliotis and Dean Tripodis.
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FORMING A NEW CHAPTER — UPSTATE NEW YORK
The Ikarians of Upstate, NY are forming an official
chapter. Stay tuned for details on an upcoming Supreme
Lodge Meeting as we welcome them to the Pan-Icarian
Brotherhood.

I would like to extend
our congratulations to
the HELIOS chapter
for hosting a wonderful
convention. We extend
our thanks to all of the
hard working members.
Good job HELIOS!

Included in this
report are
pictures are of
the Skaros
Family enjoying the St.
Petersburg
Convention.
Upstate New Yorkers enjoy the banquet

As a newly created chapter I would like to thank
(sinhoriano
mou)
Nick Tsalis,
the supreme
president and
committee for
allowing us
to become
part of the
Pan-Icarian
Brotherhood.
Starting with
members
Nick, JoAnn, and George N. Skaros
from the families of 3 brothers during the past month we
have grown to include other
members of Icarian ancestry in
the upstate New York region.
We promise that we will do our
best to make the chapter grow
and uphold the by laws of the
Brotherhood. We have applied
to become a recognized association by the Hellenic Orthodox
Church of the Annunciation
(Buffalo, NY) in order to begin
fundraising by selling
loukoumathes.
Philip Marcello, son of
Nicole Skaros Marcello
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Nikolaos G.
Nikolaos and Theodore Skaros Families
Skaros
President of Newly Created Chapter

I
CHURCH IN FAROS, IKARIA

A new church is currently being built in Faros. This new church will be
named after Agioi Anargyroi and Aghios Georgios

Convention 2006
FRIDAY NIGHT TAVERNA & ST. PETE BAR CRAWL

Dancing the Ikariotiko at the Friday Night Taverna

Pile on the bus for the St. Pete Bar Crawl

Stepping off the big purple bus

Leia and Maria enjoy the Bar Crawl

Dist Gov George Koklanaris, Supreme President
Nick Tsalis and our future leaders enjoy the
Taverna Night

Off to another bar....

All smiles at the Martini Bar
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Convention 2006
ACTIVITIES

Limbo contest at the Vinoy pool

Icarian teamwork at the Vinoy pool

Icarian youth enjoy the white sand beach of St. Pete

...almost there

Success at last!

Guests enjoy the impressive archives display

The hospitality room also featured an art and archives display. It was a
popular spot throughout the weekend.

Dessi Plutis and Marie Tseperkas hard at work in the souvenir booth
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Convention 2006
THE GRAND BANQUET

Lean Doumet sings the
anthems

Congressman Michael Bilirakis is welcomed

President Tsalis introduces
Congressman Michael Bilirakis

Mary Tsambis is honored with a very special award
PSP George Horiates receives
a plaque from President Tsalis

Keynote Speaker Elizabeth Gensante
delivers her thought provoking speech

The pre-teen (above
and left) and teen
(above, right)
banquets were lots of
fun for the younger
crowd
Convention Co-Chair
PSP Stanton Tripodis,
Banquet Chairs Jim &
Annette Mavris and
Convention Co-Chair
Gus Tsambis
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Convention 2006
DANCING ALL NIGHT
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Convention 2006
GREAT MUSIC, DANCING AND SORE FEET
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Convention 2006
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

I’d like to personally
thank everyone who
attended our national 2006
convention and golf
tournament. I hope
everyone’s expectation of
having a “good time” was
completely realized.
Special thanks are in order
to all our convention
committee people. Without their help and relentless effort, we would
never have had such a
great convention event.
Stan and I appreciate
the bonds and friendships that have been
solidified by working
together. We hope to
use these bonds of
friendship as a renewed
foundation to grow our
chapter in the future.
We see that the success
of our youth and teen
events bring our young
people closer together.
I must add that personally, it was a tremendous honor and
pleasure working with Dr. Stan Tripodis as co-chairman.
I thank him for his enriched guidance, sense of responsibility, and leadership.
With reference to our golf tournament, I would like to
again thank all my golfing friends for saving the day. We
met our minimum guarantee requirement, which helped
in the overall scheme of the convention. I wish to thank
all my friends and sponsors for helping during the
tournament. It takes a lot of work to put things together.
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Also, I am providing a
sampling of some of the
unique photos taken by
Joe Kellner, the photographer, who also helped
during the tournament.
All his photos can be
reviewed or purchased
from his website, http://
kingsmeade.net/shows.
Thank you again and
we’ll see you in Baltimore!!
Sincerely,
K.C. “Gus” Tsambis

Convention 2006
GOLF TOURNAMENT
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V.I. Chebithes
V. I. Chibithes Chapter #2, Akron, Ohio has enjoyed
several activites during
the summer of 2006 and
continued fellowship
from all its members.
Nick and Priscilla
Rodites were gracious
hosts for our July business meeting at their
lovely home. All enjoyed
the gathering. Business
items at the meeting
included selecting
convention delegates and
making plans for a
September meeting. Also
discussed
were
preliminary plans
for the
annual
reverseraffle.

Entertainment at the hotel pool on
Saturday afternoon

In September,
members District Governor Venette LaRocca, chapter President
gathered Argie Spithas-Miner, & Reporting Sec. Evangelia Spithas
at the local
Wolf-Creek Winery for a review of convention activities
and national chapter news. We are proud to announce that

PHAROS

AKRON #2
Chapter
VicePresident
Venette
LaRocca
was
elected
District
Governor
at the
Clearwater
convenV.I. Chebithes chapter members form a line for the
tion.
Ikariotiko
Kostantinos and Evangelia Spithas were selected as
members of the youth committee.
Congratulations to Chapter Helios for hosting a beautiful
convention!
Our annual reverse raffle is
scheduled for early October, and we are anticipating
a successful event. This is
our major fundraiser each
year and we look forward to
the company of fellow
Ikarians, their families and
friends.
Overall, 2006 has been an
excellent year for V.I.
Chebithes. We thank our members and their families for
their continued support and work, and are looking
forward to an even better 2007.
Aryiro Spithas-Miner, President

Greetings from the members of Cleveland Chapter
Pharos. It has been a very busy
and exciting year for us in
Cleveland.
In October, our young Ikarians
hosted a Halloween Party
fundraiser for the hurricane
Katrina victims. $500 was
raised at this event. Also in
October, Chapter Pharos hosted
a loukoumades fundraiser for
one of our fellow members who
had recently suffered a stroke.
At this event we raised over
$1800.
In December we, once again,
Preparing souvlakia for the picnic
held our popular Christmas party
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CLEVELAND #3

for the children of our Chapter. Vangelis Konstas was
Santa, and over 30 children with their parents and grandparents enjoyed Pizza, Hot
Dogs, treats, and singing
Christmas Carols. On December 31st our chapter held the
annual New Year’s Eve Party.
On March 25th the members of
Chapter Pharos participated in
Cleveland’s Greek Independence Day Parade. Although
the day was cold and rainy,
even Ikaros donned his wings
and joined the fun. That
evening our Chapter hosted our
annual Greek Independence

PHAROS

CLEVELAND #3

Day dance. It was very successful. We danced till the
Cleveland Chapter Pharos is hoping to host the 2009 Pan
wee hours of the morning to the sweet sound of Pete
Icarian Brotherhood convention. So please keep us in
Karnavas playing the
mind and come visit us, and
“Ikariotiko” on his violin.
see all the great things our city
In April Chapter Pharos held
has to offer.
a Spaghetti Dinner fundraiser
PS: Thanks to Chapter Helios
to raise money for the
for hosting a great convention.
building of the church, Agios
We all had a good time
Georgios, in Pharos, Ikaria.
enjoying the sun, visiting with
Our members donated over
family, and most of all danc$1300 at this event.
ing the “Ikariotiko.”
In August the chapter held
our annual picnic. We had
Submitted by Maria Tripodis
over 500 people in attendance. We feasted on our
famous souvlakia and
loukoumades. Chapter
Relaxing after preparing souvlaki for the picnic
Pharos is very fortunate that
our fellow Greek Clevelanders support all of our events.
We were saddened by the loss of our fellow members this
year, Louis Gerakis and Kostas Tsantes. May their
memory be eternal.
Our Chapter was blessed with many high school graduates this year (too many to name them all.) “Kai
S’anotera”
Congratulations to Harry and Vicki (Konstas) Jordanides
on the birth of their son, Evangelos Georgios. Proud
grandparents Vangelis and Fani Konstas. “Na Sas Zisi”
Cleveland Pharos Chapter member, James Spyros
Gemelas
announced his
candidacy for
Judge of the
Lorain County
Court of Common Pleas. He
has been a
Magistrate for
the Lorain
County Domestic Relations
Court since
2001. James
was in private
practice prior to
his appointment
as magistrate. He attended The Ohio State University and
is graduate of the Cleveland Marshall College of Law.
He resides in Avon, OH with his wife Natalie of 15 years
and their two children Alena (8) and Stefanos (4).

The Cleveland boys enjoy the convention

The Tripodis kids smile for a photo at the convention
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Daedalos

Daidalos began the year with a typical covered dish Fall
meeting the St. Demetrios Youth Center. The annual Club
Christmas Dinner at Golden Gate Restaurant was as always
very well-attended. Santa’s elves were so busy that no one
left without a gift (or two or three)! Children and members
sang carols and everyone was entertained.
We lost several long-time members this year. Nicholas
Arkis, husband of Panna (Lagos), left us in April with an
honorable memory of his highly decorated military service
in the War. Kalliope (Pittakas) Funtulis, wife of Savas,
mother of members James and George, grandmother of five,
passed away in February after a long illness. She was our
resource for the “real” Ikarian recipes.
Former members and officers of the clubs also passed on.
We lost James Foundoulis in March, husband of Carol,
father of William, John and Michael. He had become the
Florida “ambassador” for all the Warren snowbirds looking
for a good game of golf. Tina (Stella) Safos, mother of
Robert, and of Linda Keriotis, grandmother and greatgrandmother, passed away this August. She was for years
very active at the grassroots level of local government,
having served as a precinct committee member and as judge
at the polls on election day. And Gust Savakis, husband of
Phyllis (Binikos), father of Celeste and Alex died after a
short illness. He received many honors in the community
for his selfless dedication to the City of Warren. May their
memory be eternal.
We, as Chapter Daidalos, participated in a dinner for the
“Hellenic Project” in February. This is a national project
spearheaded locally by the Ahepa and Pan-Creatan clubs.
This worthwhile endeavor is producing the documentary
“Our Greek Heritage: The
Greek Roots of Western
Civilization” to encourage
returning the studies of the
Hellenic culture to our educational institutions. The producer
of the film, a re-known authority
on ancient Greece, Professor
Tony Kocolas from Fresno,
California spoke at the dinner
telling us that the scholarly team
took the cause in hand when a
new position in the universities
Tony J. Kocolas
started to attribute Hellenic
successes to other ancient barbaric cultures. We would
encourage everyone to look into putting their efforts behind
this project as well. http://www.hellenicproject.com.
In celebration of 25th of March, Greek independence day,
our entire community participated in a parade and flag
raising after church. Ikarians, young and old, sang and
waved the blue and white in the bitterly cold but sunny day
in the joyous parade from the St. Demetrios Church to the
Warren City Hall to raise the Greek Flag. Chapter Daidalos
walked in the parade carrying as a banner the woven
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WARREN #4
blanket from the Pittsburgh Convention that depicts Ikaria
and Fourni. Several Fourniotes were eying up the weaving
and helped us
carry it. For
this very
small community, well
over one
hundred
children
marched in
costume and
then danced
for the
reception.
In further
Chapter Pres. Koula Glaros-King,
membership
member Athina Glaros, and Nitsa Graham
news, Alexandra Devengencie, daughter of Al and Kathy
Charnas Devengencie, graduated this year from Howland
High School and the vocational marketing education
program in Ashtabula. Congratulations. We also wish the
best to our members on the mend, Stella Charnas and Maria
Chimbidis. We’ve missed Stella at the head of the table at
the meetings. And we hope Maria quits wrestling in her
driveway.
Our members also support many other Greek-American
community activities. We donated to Holy Trinity Academy, the local Orthodox parochial school and participated
in their fundraising campaign.
Our Ikarian children
danced with the St.
Demetrios Dance Troop at
the Diocese Pittsburgh
conference in November.
There, the children were
each greeted by the Bishop
and Archbishop. Juniors,
aged 6 to 14, take encouragement from the seniors,
and do a serious Kariotiko!
The young kids received a
standing ovation for their
“kefi” from the older
participants, who came
JR dancers Elias & Mary Lee King,
from as far away as Canada. children
of Curtiss & Koula Glaros King
Our dancers also performed
for thousands attending the annual St. Demetrios Festival.
While Daidalos is small, we are very active. We have a
long history from which to teach future generations of
Ikarians. Our membership is one family, always supportive
of one another and of the Brotherhood’s purpose. With
God’s grace we will continue to meet around the common
table, share a prayer and meal like one family. We wish
everyone well.
Respectfully Submitted, Koula E. Glaros-King

PANDIKI
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
New York Chapter Pandiki wishes the Pan-Icarian
Brotherhood and Helios Chapter #19 a successful Convention!
The year 2005-2006 has been a very successful one for
Pandiki # 5. The continuous support from our, Youth
Association and members has resulted in many successful
events. These events have enabled us to continue the
Brotherhood’s mission of maintaining our strong cultural
identity and passing on our Ikarian traditions to the
younger generations. On….
October 15, 2005
Pandiki held a successful “Fall Dance” with many
Icarians and friends in attendance. There was a large
youth presence, and our members danced into the wee
hours of the morning.
Friday October 21, 2005
Pandiki Youth held a very successful and exciting Poker
tournament. Many of our members gathered to partake in
the latest craze of Texas Hold Em. The leshi was set up
with a café type atmosphere with the young hosts serving
their guests snacks and frappe.
Sunday December 11, 2005
Pandiki alongside with several members hosted their
annual Christmas Party. All of the kids received a memorable gift from Santa Claus and had a great time making
crafts with Santa’s helpers.
December 31, 2005
Pandiki held its annual New Year’s Eve Gala. Many
Icarians with their families and friends chose Pandiki’s
warm environment to celebrate and welcome the New
Year 2006. There was a full course dinner and complimentary wine and champagne for everyone.
January 27-29, 2006
Pandiki Youth held its 7th annual Ski Trip. Many youth
members alongside with friends and fellow Ikarians from
all over the East Coast made a successful getaway to
Danville Pennsylvania. Special thanks to Francesco
Portelos for organizing the event.
Sunday February 5, 2006
The youth hosted our clubs first Super Bowl Sunday
party. Not only did the youth provide our members with
a wonderful atmosphere and delicious party food; they
presented the club with a TV projector and screen that
very same day. Their generous donation made this an
exciting event for all.

NEW YORK #5
February 25, 2006
Pandiki held its annual elections. The newly elected
board is as follows:
President: Stephen Mavronicolas, Vice-President: Sideris
Karoutsos, Treasurer: Stephen Lukes, and Secretary:
Lefkie Fradelos. The members of the Executive Board
are: George Paralemos, John Karoutsos, Blanca Katinos,
Leonidas Papalas, Nick Karoutsos, and Kostas Tsachas.
Saturday March 18, 2006
Pandiki held its annual Spring Dance. The dance was a
success with many members in attendance Members
feasted on a delicious spread of food and danced all night
to the tune of a Greek band.
Sunday April 2, 2006
On Sunday, April 10th, Chapter Pandiki # 5 along with
Chapter Nea Icaria # 15 took part in the New York City
Parade commemorating March 25, 1821, Greek Independence Day. More than 100 Icarians marched and showed
their Ikarian pride. After the parade a tasteful luncheon
was served at our clubhouse, which had a very successful
turnout.
Saturday April 7, 2006
Pandiki Youth held its “Aegean Night” party. The youth
created a club like atmosphere by draping black cloth
along the walls and installing black lights on the beams of
our building. Many Icarians and friends made this a
successful event.
Friday April 18, 2006
Several ladies from our club organized a Tsai for a fellow
Ikarian in Greece who needed our support. The outpouring of generosity was very heartwarming. The ladies
raised over three thousand dollars from the member’s
donations.
Saturday June 17, 2006
On June 17th our club had the distinct honor of hosting
The Supreme Lodge’s meeting. Before the meeting
began The Supreme Lodge and members of our chapter
had a tasty luncheon and desert. We were very thankful
to have this opportunity.
That same evening our Youth hosted a very elegant
“White Party” for our young members and their friends.
The club was draped in beautiful white fabric and all
those in attendance wore white clothing. This theme
event drew in a large crowd who enjoyed both the
tranquil yet exciting transformations our leshi underwent
for that evening.
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PANDIKI

Sunday July 16, 2006
To commemorate the Independence Day of Ikaria - July
17, 1912 - chapter Pandiki held memorial services on
Sunday July
16 at Metamorphosis of
Christ in
Corona.
Following
the services,
breakfast,
refreshments
and deserts
were served in
the community
room of the
church.
We are very
proud of the
number of
successful events
that our Chapter
was able to
organize this year. What we are most proud of however
is the strong leadership role that our youth took for many
of these events. If it weren’t for them our club would not
have been as strong this year. The youth out numbered
the adults at many events showing us that our club has a
bright and exciting future ahead.
I am also pleased to announce that this year we currently
have 180 paid members. Although, there has been a small
decline in membership our executive board is working
diligently on bringing that number up for the following
year through the creation of more effective communication systems, as well as a possible incentives program.
In closing, I would like to thank all of our members for
their continuous support and contributions to our Chapter.
Pandiki wishes all Chapters a prosperous year, and may
our 103-year anniversary have the success that it deserves. Thank You!
Chapter News
We at PANDIKI hope everyone had a wonderful summer.
Things were relatively quiet in New York since many of
our members had the pleasure of vacationing in Ikaria.
Before everyone had a chance to leave for their getaway,
our club hosted some very exciting events including a
Supreme Lodge meeting, a “White Party” and a memorial
service for Ikarian Independence day (see details in the
above convention report).
Many of our members were able to attend the 2006
Convention in Florida. They all reported having a great
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NEW YORK #5
time
whether
hanging
by the
pool or
taking a
ride to the
beach.

During the
Convention our
President
Stephen
Mavronicolas
was
honored
with a
plaque for
his outstanding commitment to our club and the Panicarian
Brotherhood of America as a whole.
To welcome back our members from their summer
vacations
our Youth
hosted a
BBQ in
the
parking
lot of the
Leshi.
While
everyone
feasted on souvlakia
and hamburgers, our
good sport of a
President was brave
enough to play the
target on Dunk Tank.
All the members took
turns (in good fun of
course) trying to get
Steve into that cold
water.
We as a club are very excited to make the upcoming year
our best one yet. We hope to host many events in order
to continue to strengthen the bonds we have all formed
throughout the year.
Submitted by Lefkie Fradelos, Secretary

DOLICHE
Just a note of thanks to my local chapter in Steubenville,
Ohio (Dolchie #6) for their generous scholarship gift
towards my education in the fall. We are a very small
community here at Holy Trinity. It seems that because
we are a small chapter that we are more close to each
other than other groups. I just want to let them know
how much I appreciated their support and lover over the
last 18 years. My yiayia Mary Collaros and my papou
Steve Collaros were members of this chapter their entire
married lives. I know that because they are gone I will
still be able to carry on their good name and memories
for the future generations of our community. I pray we
will be able to carry the torch for the younger children

Icaros
Convention Report

Chapter Icaros extends its best wishes to Chapter Helios
on a most successful 2006 national convention!
At the 2005 Myrtle Beach Convention, Chapter Icaros
was once again recognized as the largest chapter in our
Brotherhood and donated two $1300.00 Pan-Icarian
scholarships.
Following the lead of the Foundation and Brotherhood,
Chapter Icaros donated $1000.00 to the Salvation Army
for the Hurricane Katrina Relief Fund.
Chapter Icaros continues to meet the first Sunday of each
month and has frequent activities for its membership.
Over the past year, events have included: the annual End
of Summer Picnic on September 11, 2005; a spaghetti
dinner on October 16, 2005, sponsored by Supreme VP
Mike Aivaliotis and his wife Elaine (we also commemorated Oxi Day and held our Halloween Party at this
event); a trip to Atlantic City from October 30-November
1, 2005; a card party on November 12, 2005; the annual
Pizza with Santa Party on December 10, 2005, where
Santa handed out toys to over 40 children; a card party
on January 21, 2006; our annual Super Bowl party on
February 5, 2006, where we celebrated the Pittsburgh
Steelers bringing home one for the thumb!; a spaghetti
dinner on March 19, 2006, hosted by the families of Jack
and Nick Kalogeris; a spaghetti dinner on April 9, 2006,
hosted by the families of Sam and Argie Lardas and
George and Katie Kefalos; and our first annual tea party
for the ladies of Chapter Icaros on May 13, 2006, cochaired by Despina Xenakis and Joanne Melachrinos.
We had a wonderful turnout for our 31st Annual Memorial Weekend Mini Convention, which included the 6th
Annual Steve Manners Golf Open on May 27, 2006, and
our Glendi on May 28, 2006. We were pleased to have
with us Supreme President Nick Tsalis (Detroit), Oinoe

STEUBENVILLE #6
coming up because my
younger sister Zoe will
be the next Locascio
eligible for the scholarship from this amazing
group of individuals. So
in closing may God bless
all of the sisters and
brothers in this great
organization!
Love and God Bless,
Dori Maria Locascio

PITTSBURGH #7
Chapter 14 President Nicholas James (Southern California), Pharos Chapter 3 President Maria Tripodes (Cleveland), as well as the many out-of-towners who came to
join in on the festivities.
Also, the 2nd Pan-Icarian Brotherhood Youth Leadership
Conference was held in Pittsburgh again this year over
the Memorial Weekend. Many young adults from several
states were in attendance. We were honored to be the host
city these past two years and enjoyed sharing in this
experience. It’s wonderful to see our young adults take
an interest in the Brotherhood. They will lead us into the
future!
Chapter Icaros elections were held February 12, 2006.
Officers are:
President – George Halvas
Vice President – Simone Koutoufaris
Treasurer – Cathy Pandeladis
Corresponding Secretary – Anna Aivaliotis
Recording Secretary – Elaine Aivaliotis
We were greatly saddened by the deaths of beloved
Chapter Icaros members Maria Papamichael, Elias
Katsas, Maria Plutis, Katherine “Koulas” Battis, Agatha
Bender, and Effie Mamatas. They will be dearly missed.
Submitted by Anna Aivaliotis

Icaros Chapter Dinner
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PITTSBURGH #7

A fundraiser was hosted in Pittsburgh for Zack Space,
who is running for Congress in Ohio ’s 18th District. We
hope to have
our first
IkarianAmerican in
Congress and
wish Zack all
the best in the
November
election.
Left to right:
Anna
Aivaliotis, Supreme Vice President Mike Aivaliotis;
Michelle Aivaliotis; Foundation Director Chris Aivaliotis,
Zack Space, Marc Grant, Suzie Moraitis Grant.

This past June James and
Mollie Xenakis of Pittsburgh PA celebrated their
60th wedding anniversary.
Their children and grandchildren celebrated with
them in this joyous occasion. The whole family
enjoyed themselves and
had a great time. Good
Luck to Mollie and Jimmy
on their 70th!

Submitted by Tina Koutoufaris

foutrides

CHICAGO #8

Congratulations to Helios Chapter for hosting a wonderful convention!
Many of our
members were
able to attend
and all had a
great time.
Foutrides President
Despina Spyridakis
with her husband
Joseph at the
convention meeting

On October 14th we will hold a Texas Hold Em tournament hosted by Peter Karnavas
On October 28th we will have our annual Halloween
Pizza Party where all the children dress up and parade
around the clubhouse.
Some graduates we forgot to mention in the last issue:

Tina
Gavrielides,
Louis Kyros,
Joseph
Spyridakis, and
Antonios Roditis
at the Grand
Ball

For the 4th of July we had a barbecue at our clubhouse Iron Chefs Theo Kotsores and Jamie Farrell grilled
chicken, hamburgers, hot dogs, and shish-ka-bob which
were all donated by our members. We also had a birthday
celebration for Thanasi Karnavas that day - his wife Kay
surprised him with a birthday cake and we all sang Happy
Birthday.
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We took a break for the summer since most of our group
headed out to Ikaria for their vacations but everyone’s
back now and we have some great things planned.

Anna Hardaloupas - graduated from Valparaiso University with a classical studies
degree, summa cum laude.
She was active in the habitat
for humanity, classics and
philosophy club. She spent a
year in Europe visiting many
countries during her senior
year. Presently Anna is in
Portugal teaching English.
Antonios Roditis - graduated
from Governor State University with a degree in Education. He is currently teaching
English at Joliet High School here in Illinois and he heads
a tutoring program after school for students that need
extra help.
We were saddened by the loss of Stamatoula Pilaras who
passed away this summer in Ikaria. Our condolences to
her daughter Sofia Manolis and her family.

foutrides
Condolences also go out to the Karnavas families of
Chicago - Thanasi, Evangelos, Nick, and Ilias - who lost
their mother Lambrini in September.
Congratulations
to George and
Maria Poulos
and big brother
Theodoros who
welcomed new
baby Paris on
September 23rd.
He weighed in a
8lbs, 4oz and 19
inches long.

spanos/areti

CHICAGO #8
Congratulations to our
past president Theo
Kotsores and Jamie
Farrell who got
married on September
30, 2006. We wish
them all the happiness
in the world!

Submitted by Valerie
Fountis

DETROIT #9

John Anthony Papalas III received his medical degree
from the Brody School of Medicine of East Carolina
University in May, 2006. John is now doing his residency
in pathology at Duke University. Congratulations John!

therma
We offer heartfelt congratulations to Sophia (Saffo) and
Nevin Brewer on the birth of their son William Nevin
Brewer. William was born on June 9, 2006 and weighed
in at 8lbs. 4 ozs. William is the first child born to Sophia
and Nevin but
he will never
be lonely. He
joins his nine
active and
beautiful first
cousins in
Wilmington.
He is the
grandson of
Doky and
Despina Saffo.
We welcome him into our ever growing Icarian family.

WILMINGTON #10
Ella Caroline Ronner was baptized at Saint Nicholas
Greek Orthodox Church in Wilmington, N.C. on July 22,
2006. Ella is the daughter of
Connie (Batounis) and Thomas
Ronner. Serving as Godparents
were Irene Batounis Gallas of
Hinkley, Ohio and Chris
Nealon of Wilmington, N.C.
Ella is the granddaughter of
John and Nancy Batounis and
the great granddaughter of
Connie Batounis all of
Wilmington.
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WILMINGTON #10

Saffo Becomes Mayor of Wilmington
On May 10, 2006 at a special meeting of City Council
Bill (Vassilios) Saffo was appointed Mayor of
Wilmington. Bill was appointed to replace Spence
Broadhurst who resigned on May 4. Bill began his
political career with a successful run for City Council in
October 2003. He finished second only to a long time
incumbent member of Council out of a field of sixteen.
His current term lasts until December 2007. To remain in
the driver’s seat Bill will have to gear up his campaign in
the summer of 2007. The official swearing in ceremony
was held on July 11, 2007 at City Hall. After the ceremony friends and family celebrated at a reception at the
City Club. In attendance were family members of Bill
and Renee’s who traveled from all over the country for
the event. Parents of the couple along with brothers and
sisters, aunts and uncles, all first cousins and countless
friends were all present. Bill is the son of Doky and
Despina Saffo of Wilmington. He is married to Renee
(Batouyios) Saffo, daughter of Dimitri and Toula
Batouyios of Verona, Pa. In October the couple will
celebrate their 10th wedding anniversary. In a recent
article Bill is quoted as crediting his success to the love
and support of his wife Renee. We wish Bill continuing
success in his term as Mayor and look forward to supporting him in future campaigns.
Submitted by Bette Fronista Parrett

LYCHNOS
Dear fellow Ikarians,
Greetings from Lychnos chapter in sunny California. We
had a great year so far, and are thankful for the many
volunteers and supportive members who have helped to
make it a success. Our latest meeting and end of summer
get together was held on Sunday
September 17th at the home of Paul
and Chrisula Tsampis. We had a great
time and it was a productive meeting.
On the agenda were plans for our
upcoming annual dinner dance to be
held in San Francisco on Saturday,
November 4th. Our next meeting will
be our holiday get together and is
scheduled for December 2nd. It will
be hosted at the home of Kaliopi
Kouloulias.
In chapter news, we had 2 members
who underwent successful organ
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transplant surgery. Chrysostomos Tsampis underwent a
kidney transplant last October with the donor being his
wife Maria. George Mougianis underwent a lung transplant last January. Thank God the transplants were a
success for both of them and our fellow brothers are
doing great as well as our fellow sister Maria.

LYCHNOS
God Bless them. The future is looking bright and we wish
them much health and happiness!
Congratulations go out to:
Stellaki Leventis, son of Zack and Georgia Leventis,
who graduated with high honors from Ukiah High and is
now attending Stanford University. He was the top of his
class all 4 years of high school. Congratulations Stellaki
kai se anotera!
George and Angelo Hatzistratis, sons of Fotis and
Sandra Hatzistratis, graduated from San Francisco State
with a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Management. Both boys graduated with honors and were on the
deans list every semester of their college years. Angelo
graduated Cum Laude. Kali Stadiodromia kai kali tihi to
both George and Angelo. Congratulations and best of
luck in your future ventures!
Proud parents Niko and Eleni Kratsas baptized their

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA #11
daughter, Anna Eleni, on May 28th. Godparents are
Theodora Pappas and Athena Kochilas.
Proud parents Janice and Dave Spiegl celebrated a
double christening of their son Joey (Godparents are
Kaliopi Kouloulias and her son Steve) and daughter
Madison (Godparents are Fotis and Sandra Hatzistratis).
Na Sas Zisoune and Godparents panta acsia naste.
John Kratsas (son of Kosta and Eleni Kratsas) and Dina
Karahalios were married on June 3rd.
Joanne Leventis (daughter of Zack and Georgia
Leventis) and Ben Noonan were married on June 10th.
The weddings of these first cousins (John and Joanne)
were beautiful events with an atmosphere filled with joy,
love, laughter and a glendi that was true to their heritage.
Congratulations to the Lovely Newlyweds! We wish them
a lifetime of health, love and happiness. May their every
dream as husband and wife come true. Na mas zisoun!
“KALO XIMONA KAI KALES YIORTES”

atheras
Future Stars
Congratulations to Yianni H Kambouroglou (2 yrs) who
won the
Philadelphia’s
most photogenic
baby voter’s
choice award of
2006. Yianni
will be representing the
Children’s
Hospital of
Philadelphia in
presenting a check on the love broadcast show of the
Children’s Miracle Network Telethon in May 2007.

PHILADELPHIA #12
Both Yianni and his big
brother Spiro (9 yrs) have
appeared on five episodes of a
television show called “Surviving Motherhood” which
airs on the Learning Channel.
They are certainly destined
for greatness. Yianni and
Spiro are the sons of Harry
and Elenie (Speis)
Kambouroglou and the
grandsons of lifetime members Themistocles and Bessie
Speis of Brigantine, NJ.

THE IKARIA MAGAZINE WINTER EDITION DEADLINE IS JANUARY 15, 2007
Please e-mail all photos and submissions to nplutis@yahoo.com
or mail to 1770 Douglas Ave. Dunedin, FL 34698.
All submissions must be received prior to January 15 to be considered for placement. Thank you.
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Hello from Sunny California. We hope all of our Icarian
brothers and sisters have had a wonderful summer. We
wanted to congratulate Chapter Helios #19 of Clearwater,
FL for hosting such a wonderful National Convention.
Everyone from our chapter who attended had a wonderful
time seeing old friends and making new ones.
Congratulations to proud parents Michael and Stephanie
(Skegas) Maxwell of Torrance, California on the birth of
their daughter Alexia Regan Maxwell who was born on
February 12, 2006 (7lbs 5 oz). Grandparents are John &
Helen Skegas
and Loren &
Tricia Leland.
Stephanie
SkegasMaxwell who
was a participant on the
2004 Greek
Olympic
Softball team
will once again be representing Greece on its Greek
National Softball team this summer at the 2006 Softball
World Championships held August 27th-September 5th in
Beijing China.
Congratulations are
certainly in order for
James A Bornino of Los
Angeles, CA who this
past June was elected
Commander of Leonidas
Post 285, of the American Legion, Dept. of
California. Very best
wishes, Panda Axios.

Congratulations to proud new parents Alexa and Chad
Zdenek of
Reseda,
CA on the
birth of
their
beautiful
daughter
Briana
(Ariana)
born March
10, 2006.
She was
christened
September 24, 2006 at St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox
Church in Northridge, CA. Proud Grandparents are Dr.
Steve and Mare Lynn Naltsas of North Hills, CA & Dr.
Eugene and Betty Zdenek of West Hills, CA. Briana is
the great-granddaughter of the late Clara and George
Sapon, and the
great, greatgranddaughter of
the late Marika
Xenakis and Steve
Lardis. Our best
wishes to all.
Chapter Oinoe held
its annual Icarian
Picnic celebrating
Icarian Independence and the Feast

Day of Agia
Marina this
past July15,
2006 at
Tournament
Park in
Pasadena.
The event was
once again

Congratulations to Bessie
Bornino of Los Angeles,
CA, elected President of
Adrasteia chapter No.
D233 of Pasadena,
CA, Daughters of
Penelope, Very
best wishes.
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Oinoe Picnic 2006 Officers Anthony
Horiates, Bryan Gittings, Nicolas James and
Konstantine Papadakis

Past President George
Achedafty and friends

well attended by our
chapter. Many
thanks to Past
President Maria
Katsas-Gittings who
secured the location
of the beautiful

Nikitas Tripodes and family

oinoe
shaded
grove with
four large
barbecue
pits and a
spacious
park area,
for the kids
to play at
located next
to a large
Olympic
size pool. Our expert grillers were Secretary Bryan
Gittings and
Zack Saffo.
Special thanks
to Vice-President Anthony
Horaites and
Treasurer Dean
Papadakis for
helping with the
set up and
raffle. President Nicolas
James was in
charge of the activities which included the potato sack
race, tug of war, and water balloon toss. Congratulations
to the
Rosenberg
Family
for
dominating the
potato
sack race
two years
in a row!
Way to
go
Richard
and Angeliki! Special thanks to all of our members who
helped
with the
clean
up after
the
picnic.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA #14

This past Labor Day weekend at the National Convention
our chapter once again made the bid to host the 2008
National Convention in Long Beach. We did not get the
bid but it was close 50-47! Congratulations to Chapter
#12 Atheras of Philadelphia who will be hosting in 2008.

Oinoe Convention Delegates
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oinoe

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA #14

Our chapter members had a wonderful time in beautiful
St. Petersburg, Florida. The hotel chapter Helios chose,
the Renaissance Vinoy Resort was beautiful and the
events
were all a
lot of fun,
from the
Taverna on
the Taratza
to the
Grand
Banquet
and Ball.
Chapter
Helios
welcomed
Nicolas James reunites with Pedos and Kalogeris
family at the Vinoy
us and kept

Gus Yiakas & Chapter President Nicolas James

us entertained
the entire
weekend.
Congratulations once
again Chapter
Helios on all of
your hard work
and dedication
in running a
very memo
rable National
Convention.

lefkas

Greetings from Baltimore Chapter Lefkas home of the
2007 Pan-Icarian Convention. Our best wishes and
congratulations to Clearwater on a successful 2006
convention. Everyone who
attended had a lovely
experience hosted by the
friendly and gracious
Chapter Helios. Thank you
again!
Baltimore is heavily involved in planning of the
2007 Pan-Icarian Convention. From the extraordinary Renaissance Hotel in
Baltimore to the many fun
and exciting activities, our
committee members, led by
our convention committee chairperson Mr. Socrates
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Our scheduled events for the rest of the year are as
follows:
September
30th Icarian Day
at the
Races,
Santa Anita
Race Track,
October 14th
- Icarian
Meeting,
Chapter Pres. Nicolas James, Greek Counsel General
& Supreme VP Mike Aivaliotis at President’s Luncheon

November 18th - Past
Presidents Dinner,
January 13th - Icarian
Meeting, & election of
2007 Chapter Oinoe
Officers
Submitted by: Nicolas
James Oinoe #14
President

Nicolas James receives his certifiation
of appreciation from Supreme President
Nick Tsalis

BALTIMORE #16
Koutsoutis, are working hard to plan a memorable and
enjoyable time for all. Please visit our website at
www.pan-icarian.com and follow the link to Lefkas!
Many Chapter Lefkas
members were able to visit
Ikaria this summer. From
the beaches to the villages,
Lefkas members embraced
their wonderful island. The
Mavrophilipos and Pastis
family attended a beautiful
wedding at Agias
Matrona.(right)

lefkas
Ioanna, Kosta and Alex Manolis enjoy the day in
Magganiti, Ikaria.

Congratulations to Nick and Gissel Plutis on the birth of
their new baby boy, Alexandros who was born on September 10, 2006. Nick is the son of lifetime Lefkas
members Alexandros Plutis and his wife Andrea Plutis.
Some of our chapter members were able to travel to Port
Jefferson, New York for a fishing expedition. Stomati
Frangos, Dimitri I. Mavrophilipos, George Manolis and

BALTIMORE #16
Dimitri Manolis,
as well as
George’s beautiful
children Gabrielle
and Matthew
display the days
catch.
Our annual dance
will be held on
November 11,
2006 at St.
Nicholas Greek
Orthodox Church
in Highlandtown.
Everyone is
invited and
encouraged to
join us.
On October 7, 2006 we will have our next convention
committee meeting at our clubhouse and we expect to
keep everyone updated on our plans.
See you all soon in Baltimore!!!
Respectfully submitted by Cynthia Mavrophilipos

christ e. aivaliotis
Greetings! Here are a few items from the Christ E.
Aivaliotis Columbus #17:
Zachary Space is running for the United States Congress
in the 18th congressional district of Ohio. Only one of
three Greek-Americans doing so in the country, Zack is
proud of his heritage. His grandparents immigrated to the
United States from Ikaria in the early years of the 20th
century and his grandfather and namesake was Zacharias
Space.
Talia Hutras has graduated from the University of Santa
Cruz, California, with a degree in Marine Biology.
Congratulations!
Alexa Hutras has started her freshman year at the Ohio
State University in the College of Engineering.

COLUMBUS #17

Aristotle Hutras, fourth year student at the Ohio State
University pursuing a degree in Sociology, is suspending
his fall quarter to make his first pilgrimage to Ikaria with
his yiayia, Koula (Kayafas) Hutras. They will visit the
villages of his great-grandparents: Aristotle Elias
Houtrides from Evdilos, Nick Kayafas of Karavostamo
and Athena Kantounis of Agios Kirikos. While in
Evdilos, he will help start the renovations of his greatpapou’s family home.
Tate and Nicole (Leakas) Barcoman welcomed baby girl
Kampbell Sandra Barcoman on September 13. She joins
her older sister, Kennedy. Nicole is the daughter of
Sandy Leakas of Columbus. Congratulations!
Submitted by Dessine Fricioni

THE IKARIA MAGAZINE WINTER EDITION DEADLINE IS JANUARY 15, 2007
Please e-mail all photos and submissions to nplutis@yahoo.com
or mail to 1770 Douglas Ave. Dunedin, FL 34698.
All submissions must be received prior to January 15 to be considered for placement. Thank you.
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helios
Convention Report

On behalf of Helios, the “Sunshine State” chapter,
Clearwater-St. Petersburg and host of the 103rd PanIcarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros” Convention, we
hope that you had a wonderful weekend. We began our
planning work for this year’s convention under the
leadership and guidance of PSP Stanton Tripodis and
K.C. “Gus” Tsambis right after last year’s convention. We
met once a month and then began meeting every week the
last six weeks. Stanley Pardos designed our chapter logo
for the convention and the cover for the album. All the
committee chairs and their members have worked very
hard to make this a successful convention.
Our chapter officers for this year are President, Argie
Glaros; Vice Presidents, Kathryn Athanasiadis and Dessi
Plutis; Secretaries, Fran Glaros and Anna Tripodis;
Treasurer, Ann Petchakos Andreson; Board of Governors,
Charlotte Pardos, Nick Tsarnas, Filio Moshovakis, Tony
Velasquez, Maria Papa, Steve Parianos and Dan Kaster.
Our total paid membership for this year totaled 179. This
is an increase of 8 over last year.
We continue to hold our meetings once a month on the
fourth Sunday of the month, followed by a dinner.
We are proud to be the home of Supreme Secretary, Sonja
Stefanadis, IKARIA Magazine Editor, Niki Plutis Salame,
Past IKARIA Editor Stella Pastis Thomas, and PSPs Nick
Achidafty, Gus Stefanadis, John Sakoutis and Dr. Stan
Tripodis.
Our Annual
Dinner
Dance was
held January
21, 2006 at
Holy Trinity
Greek
Orthodox
Church,
Helios members enjoy the Agias Marinas Dinner Clearwater,
FL., chaired by PSP Stanton Tripodis and Anna Tripodis.
This continues to be a successful affair. Over 430 people
attended.
Sonja Stefanadis was honored as “Woman of the Year for
her work in support of Cyprus Pan-Cypriot Association at
their Annual Dinner-Dance on January 15, 2006.
On March 26, 2006, we marched in Greek Independence
Day Parade held in Tarpon Springs and then went back to
our leski for a spaghetti dinner.
Our clubhouse building received much needed attention
from Gus Tsambis, Nick Plutis, Nick Tsarnas, Steve
Parianos and Nick Kavourias.
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CLEARWATER #19
Two of our members, Chris Tsambis and Pete
Mavronicolas attended the Youth Conference during
Memorial Day
weekend. In
July,
Helios
members
gathered at
Kathryn Athanasiadis, Paula Xenakis, Mary Tsambis &
our leski
Stella Thomas at the Agias Marinas Dinner
to celebrate Agias Marinas Day with a potluck dinner.
During the past year, two members of our Board of
Governors,
PSP
John
Sakoutis
and
Dan
Kaster
performed
an audit
The Tripodis and Mavris girls have fun at the July dinner

of the chapter Treasurer’s books and found the books in
order. Helios Chapter received a second generous gift
from Callie Mastrogeorge’s Estate of over $10,000.
Callie was one of our founding members who served
many years as Chapter treasurer.
We honored the memory of some beloved chapter members that passed away this year: Athena Lacios, Jim
Foundoulis, Louis Loizos, Nick Arkis, Mary Adams,.
Wedding bells rang this past year for Niki Plutis and
James Salame and Kim Vroutos Martinez and Edward
Skelton.
In closing thank you all to our members for the honor of
being chapter President and your support. A thank you to
all the chapters and members throughout the Brotherhood
for their ads in the album in support of the convention
and work of the Foundation.
We send best wishes to Lefkas Chapter to a successful
convention next year in Baltimore.
Respectfully submitted,
Argie Glaros, Chapter Helios President

helios

CLEARWATER #19

Chapter News
Greetings to our fellow Icarians. The big news from here
is of course the successful 103rd Supreme Convention that
was held Sept 1 thru 4th at the Renaissance Vinoy Resort
in St. Petersburg. Our Convention Committee, headed by
K.C. “Gus” Tsambis and PSP Stan Tripodis, worked hard
for the past year, and we hope that all of you who attended were satisfied and had a good time.
Our events, for the most part, were very well attended,
and we feel that this Convention offered something for
everyone (see convention photos in this issue). The
events included the Friday Night Taverna, the Bar Crawl,
the Presidents’ Luncheon, a Pool Luncheon (that was
more damp than we had planned!), the Saturday Night
Dance with Zephyros and Peter Karnavas on violi, the
Sunday Night Banquet with the Brotherhood’s honoring
of U.S. Congressman Mike Bilirakis, and the eloquent
remarks of our keynote speaker, Dr. Elizabeth Gensante,
followed by a night of dancing with Zephyros and
Leonidas Tsantiris on violi.
For beach lovers, we arranged all day complimentary shuttle
service to beautiful St. Pete Beach. We also held a Saturday
morning Golf Tournament at the beautiful Vinoy Golf Club.
There were 60 golfers, and we thank all the participants, raffle
prize donors, and sponsors who helped to make it a success.
Our Convention album, edited by Argie Glaros and Maria
Papa, was successful, and we thank our advertisers.
And we hope that many of you took the opportunity
during the weekend to visit our hospitality suite and
check out the special art and archives exhibit and the
family tree project. We thank Joanne Melacrinos for her
help in organizing the archives exhibit, which now is a

“traveling exhibit”, available to be presented by any of
our chapters.
We don’t have financial reports ready yet, but we are
confident that we will be able to make a respectable,
significant contribution to the Foundation. Once again,
we thank you for your support. And we extend best
wishes and are here to offer any help or advice that may
be needed to our Brothers and Sisters in Baltimore who
are planning next
year’s Convention.
In other Chapter
news, we were
saddened by the
news from Ikaria
of the passing of
Maria Tripodis,
mother of Argie
Pastis and Joanne
Prioios.
In happier news,
Nicolette
Tsambis, daughNicolette, George and Anna Tsambis at the
Friday Night Taverna
ter of Gus and Anna
Tsambis, who is a student at Stetson Law School, recently
spent 3 weeks studying abroad in Berlin.
Helios Chapter is next preparing for its annual Dinner
Dance, that will be held Saturday, January 27th, 2007, at
the Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church Hall in
Clearwater. We hope that some of you will make plans to
vacation in Florida in January and visit us!
Respectfully submitted, PSP Stan Tripodis

30TH ANNUAL ICARIAN GLENDI DINNER DANCE
HELIOS CHAPTER # 19
SATURD
AY, JANUAR
Y 27, 2007
TURDA
ANUARY
MATHEOS HALL, HOLY TRINITY GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH

OF

CLEARWATER

409 OLD COACHMAN RD., CLEARWATER, FLORIDA

MUSIC BY BOBBY KOULAXIZIS - FEA
NAVAS ON VIOLI
TURING PETER KAR
ARN
FEATURING
COCKTAILS & MEZEDAKIA - 6:30 P.M.
DINNER - 7:30 P.M.
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:
ANNA TRIPODIS(727) 787-0045
GUS/ANNA TSAMBIS(727) 376-9356
GUS/SONJA STEFANADIS- (727) 447-2715

SEE YOU THERE!

DONATION:
DINNER/DANCE – ADULTS - $40.00
CHILDREN (12 & UNDER) - $15.00
DANCE ONLY (9:00 P.M.) - $15.00
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NISOS IKARIA
We would like to congratulate Florida for their successful
Pan-Icarian Convention. Our Chapter had a successful
and very busy year. Our new elected President George
Touras hosted in his house many
events such as the Chapter’s
Presidents lunch, and the Youth
Pizza gathering. We also enjoyed
an Ikarian New Years gathering and
had an increase in our membership.
Many of our members participated
in our National Parades. We were
part of the Aegean Island Convention that was held in Toronto with a
great success.
The new committee consists of the
following: President George
Touras, Vice Pr. Kostas Pasvanis,
Secretary Vicky Pori, Treasurer
Litsa Kanetos, Members Soula Kourtesiotis, Alexis
Tripodis, Litsa Pasvani and Leo Kouvaris.
Submitted by Vicky Pori

TORONTO #21
Congratulations to Dr. Emmanuel Kanetos and Dr.
Kathleen Dilkas who were married on June 24, 2006 in
Toronto. Friends and family enjoyed a wonderful reception after the wedding complete with
Ikarian dancing. Emmanuel is the son
of Mihalis and Argyro Kanetos, longtime active members of our chapter.
Emmanuel was co-chairman at the
2002 Toronto Pan-Icarian Convention
and has served as our chapter’s Treasurer and Vice-President. Emmanuel
recently graduated as a family physician and Kathleen as a chiropractor.
We wish them both much love and
happiness.
Our newest chapter member Mattheos
(Matthew) Tsakalos was born on July
7, 2006. Proud parents are Dimitris
and Vasiliki Tsakalos. Congratulations! Na sas zisei!
Submitted by Litsa Kanetos

ikaros of montreal
Καλο Φθινοπορο στην Αδελφοτητα και στα µελη.
Συγχαρητηρια για την επιτυχια του συνεδριου στον
Ηλιο, τµηµα 19 .
Ο συλλογοs πηγε βολτα σε ενα εστιατοριο µε τουs
αξιουs πατεραδεs του για την γιορτη του πατερα µεσα
Ιουνιου. Η καλη συντροφια και το νοστιµο γευµα
αφησε ολουs ευχαριστηµενουs.
Η αιτησια εκδροµη πραγµατοποιηθηκε την Κυργιακι
16 Ιουλιο. Ταυτοχρονα, αναγνωρισαµε την σπουδαια
γιορτη τηs Αγιαs Μαριναs. Φυγαµε απο τα
συνηθησµενα και πηγαµε βορεια στα
βουνα. Η διαδροµη ηταν
καταπληκτικη. Συναντησαµε λοφοι,
κοιλαδεs, λιµνεs, πολυειδη θαµνοι και
φυτα. Μαζι περασαµε µια εντιποσιακη
ηµερα αναµεσα, και στο βαθοs, πευκα,
ελατα, βεργεs, φενδαµνοι και
αγριοχορτα. Τα περιχωρα, επισηs η
λαµψη του νερου και του ουρανου, µαs
θυµησε τα παροµοια τηs
παρηγορηµενηs Νικαριαs. Μετα απο
εκει, στην επιστροφη, σταµατησαµε σε
ενα πανεµορφο χωριο οπου τηρουν
αθληµατα καθε εποχη. Τα αξιοθεατα
θαυµασαµε και σεργιανησαµε. Τοσα
ηταν ωραια αλλα ο χρονοs ηταν λιγοs; θα
ξαναεπισκεπτουµε συντοµα.
Μεχρι την εποµενη εκδοση, σαs ευχοµαστε καλεs
δουλειεs και καλεs γιορτεs. Με εκτιµηση, Τουλα
Καφουτη
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MONTREAL #22

Hello and Happy Fall to all. Congratulations to Chapter
19 for a wonderful convention.
On a lovely Sunday in mid June, we took our dads out for
supper for Father’s Day. A good time was had, especially
by our dads; the company and food were great.
On a sunny and hot Sunday in mid July, we gathered for
our traditional picnic and to commemorate Agias
Marina’s Day. The trip would take us north of the city,
by curvy and sometimes rocky roads. Along the way, we
encountered mountains, cliffs, valleys,
lakes, flora, trees and even more trees. We
settled by a lake, surrounded by a clear sky,
gleaming water and multi shades of green.
The scenery was captivating and the area
reminded us of Ikaria’s immensely physical
beauty. We enjoyed the day, eating, playing,
swimming and taking together. On our way
back home, nestled in beside pristine nature,
we visited a year round activity resort
village. We strolled along the pedestrian
streets, admiring everything around; we
even took a cable – car ride!
Anna Bardouniotis (Efstratoudakis) was
baptized on March 18 2006 in Montreal.
She was born April 22 2005. Proud parents are Chryssa &
Louis, big sister is Irini. Congratulations! Na sas Zisei!
Respectfully, Toula Kafoutis

langada

“spirit of ikaria”

ATLANTA #23

Cara Tripodis, daughter of Chris and Susan Tripodis was
crowned Miss Pre-teen Atlanta on August 20th. Cara is a
sixth grader at Taylor Road Middle School. The event
was the Cities of America Pageant, sponsored by Nationals Inc.
Cara finished first among 125 lovely young ladies vying
for the crown. This qualifies her to compete at the
National competition next year in Orlando, Florida. We
are very proud of you ,Cara!

Drakanon

Convention Report
Our year started out with a bang. Through the wise and
thoughtful planning of Maria O’Connell, our chapter
hosted its first ever New Years Eve Dance. With it being
our first year in planning the event, the goal was to break
even. As the planning for the event continued, the more it
realized that going in the red financially was almost
inevitable. The dance was a success, with more than 80
paid guests attending. The dance included a catered dinner,
homemade desserts made by our members, and a champagne toast at midnight. In the end, not only did we not go
into the red, but we exceeded our own expectations with a
profit.
After our New Years Eve Dance, we cruised into the New
Year with all officers being unanimously re-elected to their
positions. With the continued support of the youth in our
chapter, all of our officers are among the youngest in the
chapter itself. Running the chapter for the past 2 years has
been a smooth transition for our youth, and outcomes like
our New Years Eve Dance is evidence of such movement.
The Drakanon chapter would like to pledge its continued
support to all Ikarian youth and would like to encourage
the youth at this year’s convention to participate in every
way they can in our great organization.
Throughout the year, we have continued to have meetings
once a month. Our meetings have had continued interest
and attendance through the summer months was actually
higher than normal. We continue to plan excellent activities throughout our chapter.
We went on another casino trip in the spring of 2006 and
enjoyed having Detroit take our money once again. We
also had a couple of small gatherings at our member’s
homes. The hospitality and charitable nature of our
chapter’s members has never been more evident than it has
in 2006.
During the summer months, we have been preparing for

PARMA #24
this year’s convention in St. Petersburg, Florida. Although
not a lot of us will be attending this year, our chapter has
looked forward to this year’s convention. This is a great
chance for all of the other chapters to recognize the hard
work and dedication of our chapter, and vice versa.
Our chapter has continued its work on making our website
operational. Past President Mike Karniotis has been
working on this along with his duties of writing and
editing our quarterly chapter newsletter.
Our goals for 2007 are simple, but they all relate to
continue the momentum that we have gained in 2006. We
are hoping to host another New Years Dance this year,
with even more participation. Hopefully it will succeed
our expectations as did last years. We also would like to
continue working hard on our website and newsletter, and
possibly give Past President Mike Karniotis a little more
to work with. We also would like to improve our membership and continue to push for our youth to get involved.
We are still working out details on a chapter t-shirt and
possibly a calendar as well.
During this year’s convention I would like to acknowledge
the rest of the chapters and recognize them for their
continued hard work towards making the Pan-Ikarian
Brotherhood as successful as it is today. We would also
like to acknowledge the work that the foundation has done
with the scholarship committee. Education should be the
number one priority of any chapter and its youth. We also
would like to remind all of our brothers and sisters to stay
involved not only in your local community, but in Ikaria as
well. With all that has been going on in Ikaria in the past
few years, we urge our brothers and sisters to stay informed and involved. We also would like to our hopes for
a successful convention to the Helios Chapter, as well as
the rest of the chapters.
Thank You and God Bless, Nikolaos Stefanos Hazinakis
President, Chapter #24 Drakanon
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Drakanon

The following events detail what the Drakanon Chapter
participated in during the months up to the fall’06 edition
of the PanIcarian
Magazine.
We held our
monthly
meetings at
both the
Panera Bread
facility on
Tiediman Rd
in Cleveland,
Nick and Petro at winter meeting
and one
special
meeting in
June to wish
our good
friends,
Penelope and
Zafira
Hazinakis,
farewell.
Penny & Zafira enjoy the party
Penney was
selected for
a new
position
within her
company in
the Florida
location.
Zafira is
joining
Penny in
Phillis and Kostia at party
Florida to
consider opening up her own business in Cosmetology. .
We planned our
next Casino trip
that will be in
November, 2006.
We also worked
on the planning
of the New Years
Eve party
planned to be
held at the same
Lynn and Nick at farwell party
location as last
year, Saint Clements Church in Cleveland. Our party
theme this year will be joining of fresh ideas and making
new friends. Instead of having a major event, we chose
to restrict it to members and friends of the club and not to
have a large meal. We will offer appetizers and drinks,
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PARMA #24
along with either a DJ or our own members playing CD’s.
President Nick and his parents, Past President Nick
Hazinakis Sr. and Past President Lynn Hazinakis attended
the Clearwater convention. Much information was
gathered and the club will enjoy meeting with our District
Governor to review all motions and decisions on his
future visit to our chapter.
At our recent meeting, Past President Mike presented all
members with the latest copy of the Drakanon Quarterly,
which comes out each quarter of the year. Featured in the
newsletter is our good friend and member, Dola
Karniotis.
Past President Mike also advised the membership that our
new Website is up and running on the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood Website as a link. Our new Website is still under
construction and will be updated constantly as new
information is available. Our Website is www.panicarianbrotherhood.com/
~Drakanon. We will be
placing the Drakanon
Quarterly on the Web
page for all Pan-Icarian
members to view.
Proud parents Ronald
and Christina Thomas
(Karniotis) welcomed
their first baby Theo
Michael Thomas on
August 4th. He weighed
8.0lbs at birth. Proud
grandparents are Emmanuel
M. and Dola (Lefas)
Karniotis.
We planned our upcoming
Halloween Party for
October 29th and our
Christmas party for DecemTheo Michael Thomas with yiayia ber. We will be meeting at
the home of Kostia and
Petro Parianos for one of our fall meetings.
Submitted by Mike Karniotis

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

Dear Editor,

First I want to extend my heartfelt congratulations to the
Helios Chapter of Clearwater, Florida for their tremendous efforts in producing a successful convention. We are
103 years old and getting stronger.

I just have a few comments about this past convention. It was wonderful for the most part. The hotel was
outstanding and the service was too. The employees were
all cheerful and accommodating no matter the request. I
was very impressed. Chapter Helios was the best of all.
Our young people did an excellent job of the planning
and completing our convention from start to finish. This
year’s Friday night dance was the best attended I’ve ever
seen on a Friday night. Congrats to the organizers.

Hosting a convention requires teamwork, dedication, and
a spirit of collaboration – not to mention a lot of hard
work. The reward for our efforts: an annual reminder of
what it means to be an extended family. That is why we
gather together every Labor Day weekend — to celebrate
the spirit of togetherness, reunite our commitments to
each other, and rejoice in the glories of our homeland.
Finances are not the primary goal of our annual convention. We gather for fun and fellowship, not for profit.
However, regarding bookkeeping, I want to stress that
Therma Chapter is a transparent chapter. If anyone has
questions or concerns, our 2005 Convention financial
report is available to any member of the Brotherhood at
any time. Please don’t hesitate to contact me with any
questions.
In the spirit of brotherhood,
Emmanuel. G. Koklanaris, DDS
Past President, Therma Chapter, #10

I said all that to say one thing that really concerned
me and that was the lack of reports done in English. To
the Greeks it was fine, but to the youth (who we want and
need in our brotherhood) and those who do not speak
Greek, it was not the proper thing to do. We are Greek
American. We object to the Spanish who want America to
conform to their language, and not learn English, so when
in America, (unless just speaking to Greeks) we should
speak the language of our country. Even the Bible says
when anyone speaks in tongues (different language) they
should have an interpreter. One speaker spoke half
English and half Greek. We attend the Conventions to try
to learn from other chapters, and to help improve our own
chapter, but if we don’t know what is being said, how can
we learn? Let’s speak English or explain what was said,
for others to understand and learn.
God Bless,
Fran Glaros
Chapter Helios

SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT
LETTER OF THANKS
Dear Members of the Pan-Icarian Foundation Committee,
I thank you for the scholarship that you granted me. It
did help me for my 2005 tuition. I am very grateful to
you. I have just completed my first year in Kozane
Business School in Kozane, Greece.
Again, thank you so much!
Lambros Lidorikis
(Nea Philadelphia, Attikis, Greece)
P.S. Lambros is the great nephew of Filio Moshovakis of
Helios Chapter 19.

THE WINTER EDITION
DEADLINE IS JANUARY 15, 2007 - FIRM
IKARIA MAGAZINE EDITOR - NIKI PLUTIS
1770 Douglas Ave. Dunedin, FL 34698
Telephone: 727-733-8401 E-mail: nplutis@yahoo.com
Thanks to everyone who followed the deadline and got
their fall submissions in on time!
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ÃÜôá ðñïîåíÞôñá — A SHORT STORY
BY YOUNG IKARIAN AUTHOR, N.G.
¼ëá ôá ðáñáêÜôù óõíÝâçóáí êÜðïõ óôçí ÁèÞíá,
ôñéáíôáðÝíôå ÷ñüíéá ðñéí. Ðéï óõãêåêñéìÝíá, ç éóôïñßá
îåêéíÜåé óôéò ïêôþ ôï ðñùß, êÜðïõ óôç Ëåùöüñï
ÁëåîÜíäñáò, üðïõ äéáôçñïýóå ôï êôçíéáôñåßï ôïõ ï
Ãëáýêïò, óáñáíôÜñçò åñãÝíçò êáé ïðáäüò ôçò
êáëïðÝñáóçò. Äßðëá óôï éáôñåßï ìéêñþí æþùí ðïõ
åß÷å äçìéïõñãÞóåé ìå ôçí ïéêïíïìéêÞ åíßó÷õóç ôçò
ïéêïãÝíåéáò ôïõ, ç ðüñôá ïäçãïýóå óå Ýíá äùìÜôéï
ìå ìðÜíéï- ôï åñãÝíéêï äéáìÝñéóìá ôïõ. äõï þñåò
íùñßôåñá ôï ßäéï ðñùß ï Ãëáýêïò åðÝóôñåöå óðßôé
ìåôÜ áðü ìéá áêüìç íý÷ôá áóùôßáò. Êáèþò åêåßíá
ôá ÷ñüíéá äåí õðÞñ÷áí ôçëåöùíçôÝò ïýôå ïé
Üëëåò äõíáôüôçôåò ðïõ ðñïóöÝñïõí ôá óçìåñéíÜ
øçöéáêÜ ôçëÝöùíá, äåí ìðüñåóå íá äåé üôé
êÜðïéïò ôïí åß÷å êáëÝóåé åðáíåéëçììÝíá óôç
äéÜñêåéá ôçò íý÷ôáò. ¸ðåóå áðïêáìùìÝíïò êáé
æáëéóìÝíïò áðü ôï ðïôü íá êïéìçèåß. Ôï
êïõäïýíé ôçò åîþðïñôáò ôÜñáîå ôïí âáèý ôïõ
ýðíï. Íôýèçêå âéáóôéêÜ êáé ìðÞêå óôï ÷þñï ôïõ
éáôñåßïõ. Áíïßãïíôáò ôçí ðüñôá, âñÞêå íá ôïí
ðåñéìÝíïõí óôçí åßóïäï Ýíáò êýñéïò ãýñù óôá
ôñéáíôáðÝíôå, óõíïäåõüìåíïò áðü ìéá êõñßá ìåôáîý
åéêïóéðÝíôå êáé ôñéÜíôá ïé ïðïßïé êñáôïýóáí üëï
áãùíßá óôá ÷Ýñéá ôïõò ìéá ãÜôá ìå ìéóü ãáôÜêé íá
êñÝìåôáé áíÜìåóá óôá ðßóù ðüäéá ôçò. Ï êôçíßáôñïò
äåí Üñãçóå íá êáôáëÜâåé üôé ôï íåêñü ãáôÜêé åß÷å
åãêëùâéóôåß óôï óþìá ôçò ìçôÝñáò ôïõ, êáèþò åß÷áí
óôáìáôÞóåé ïé äéáóôïëÝò ôçò ìÞôñáò åíþ ôï ãáôÜêé
åß÷å óôï ìåôáîý ðñçóôåß. Ï Ãëáýêïò ñþôçóå ôïõò
éäéïêôÞôåò ôçò ãÜôáò ãéáôß ôçí Üöçóáí íá õðïöÝñåé
ôüóåò þñåò, êáé ç íåáñÞ ãõíáßêá áðÜíôçóå üôé ôïõ
ôçëåöùíïýóáí óõíå÷þò óôï éáôñåßï Ýùò ôéò ðÝíôå ôï
ðñùß, áëëÜ äåí áðáíôïýóå. Ç ãÜôá Ýðñåðå íá
÷åéñïõñãçèåß áìÝóùò. Ìüëéò ôåëåßùóå ç åðÝìâáóç, ï
íåáñüò êýñéïò ðëÞñùóå ôï ãéáôñü êáé æÞôçóå áðü ôç
óõíïäü ôïõ íá ìåßíåé óôï éáôñåßï ãéá íá ðÜñåé ôç ãÜôá
ìüëéò óõíÝñèåé áðü ôç íÜñêùóç. Ï ßäéïò Ýðñåðå íá
ðÜåé óôï ãñáöåßï ôïõ (åßðå ðùò Þôáí ðïëéôéêüò
ìç÷áíéêüò). Ï Ãëáýêïò äÝ÷ôçêå äõï
ðñïãñáììáôéóìÝíåò åðéóêÝøåéò ãéá åìâïëéáóìïýò ôï
ßäéï ðñùß. ¼ôáí êïßôáîå óôçí áßèïõóá áíáìïíÞò åßäå
ôç íåáñÞ ãõíáßêá íá ðåñéìÝíåé áêüìç. Ôçí ñþôçóå áí
èá ðåñÜóåé ï óýæõãïò ôçò íá ôçí ðÜñåé. Ç êïðÝëá
áðÜíôçóå íôñïðáëÜ üôé ï êýñéïò ðïõ åß÷áí öÝñåé ìáæß
ôç ãÜôá ôï ðñùß åßíáé ï áäåñöüò ôçò êáé üôé äåí åßíáé
ðáíôñåìÝíç. Ï Ãëáýêïò ÷Üñçêå ìå áõôÞ ôçí áðÜíôçóç,
êáèþò, ðáñÜ ôï îåíý÷ôé êáé ôçí êïýñáóç, åß÷å áðü ôçí
áñ÷Þ ðáñáôçñÞóåé ðüóï üìïñöç Þôáí ç êõñßá ôçò
ãÜôáò. ¢ñ÷éóáí íá óõæçôïýí, ìå ôï ðñüó÷çìá üôé ç
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áóèåíÞò äåí åß÷å óõíÝñèåé áêüìç. Ï Ãëáýêïò, âÝâáéá
ãíþñéæå üôé ç ãÜôá åß÷å ðëÝïí îõðíÞóåé ãéá ôá êáëÜ
êáé Ýêáíå åäþ êáé áñêåôÞ þñá íåõñéêÝò âüëôåò óôï
äùìÜôéï ôïõ ÷åéñïõñãåßïõ. Ç ËéÜíá, üðùò ôïõ
óõóôÞèçêå ç êïðÝëá, æïýóå óôï Øõ÷éêü ìå ôïõò ãïíåßò,
ôïí ìåãáëýôåñï áäåñöü ôçò- êáé ôç ãÜôá. Ï
Ãëáýêïò, üôáí ðëÝïí Ýðñåðå íá ðáñáäå÷ôåß üôé ç
ãÜôá Þôáí Ýôïéìç íá ãõñßóåé óðßôé, ðñïóöÝñèçêå íá
ôïõò ðÜåé åêåßíïò óôï Øõ÷éêü ìå ôï áõôïêßíçôï ôïõ,
áöïý Ýðåéóå ôçí ËéÜíá ðùò “Þôáí óôï äñüìï ôïõ”
ãéá ìéá êáô´ ïßêïí åðßóêåøç. Óôç äéáäñïìÞ ç êïðÝëá
ôïõ åîÝöñáóå ôç ìåãÜëç ôçò åõãíùìïóýíç ðïõ
Ýóùóå ôç æùÞ ôçò ãÜôáò êáé óõìðëÞñùóå ìå ôï
÷áñáêôçñéóôéêü “ðùò ìðïñþ íá óáò ôï
îåðëçñþóù, ãéáôñÝ”. Ï Ãëáýêïò åß÷å Ýôïéìç ôçí
áðÜíôçóç- íá ôïí êáëÝóåé óå äåßðíï óôï óðßôé
ôçò. ÁíôÜëëáîáí ôçëÝöùíá êáé
áðï÷áéñåôßóôçêáí. Ôéò åðüìåíåò ìÝñåò ï Ãëáýêïò
ôçëåöùíïýóå êáèçìåñéíÜ óôï óðßôé ôçò ËéÜíáò
äÞèåí ãéá íá ìÜèåé ãéá ôçí ðïñåßá áíÜññùóçò ôçò
ãÜôáò êáé üëç ç ïéêïãÝíåéá ôçò êïðÝëáò åß÷å
èáõìÜóåé ôïí æÞëï êáé ôï åðáããåëìáôéêü åíäéáöÝñïí
ôïõ êôçíßáôñïõ. Óôá ôçëåöùíÞìáôá áõôÜ, ï Ãëáýêïò
äåí ðáñÝëåéðå íá õðåíèõìßæåé óôçí ËéÜíá ôï äåßðíï
ðïõ ôïõ ÷ñùóôïýóå, áëëÜ åêåßíç, üðùò êÜèå “êáèþò
ðñÝðåé” êüñç ôçò åðï÷Þò ôçò, äåí èá ôïëìïýóå íá
êáëÝóåé Ýíáí Üíôñá íá äåéðíÞóåé ìáæß ìå ôçí
ïéêïãÝíåéá ôçò. Ï Ãëáýêïò ôï êáôÜëáâå áõôü êáé Ýíá
ðñùß ôçò ôçëåöùíåß êáé ôçò ëÝåé- áöïý äå ìå êáëåßò
åóý, èá Ýñèù áðüøå óôéò ïêôþ íá óå ðÜñù ìå ôï
áõôïêßíçôï íá öÜìå óå Ýíá åóôéáôüñéï-êáôåâÜæïíôáò
áìÝóùò ôï áêïõóôéêü ãéá íá ìçí ðñïëÜâåé ç ËéÜíá íá
áñíçèåß. Åêåßíï ôï áðüãåõìá Üñ÷éóå êáôáññáêôþäçò
áóôáìÜôçôç âñï÷Þ. ¹ôáí ôüóç ç Ýíôáóç ôçò âñï÷Þò
ðïõ ï Ãëáýêïò ìå äõóêïëßá Ýâëåðå ôá äéðëáíÜ
áõôïêßíçôá óôï äñüìï. ÌåôÜ áðü óýíôïìç
ðåñéðëÜíçóç þóðïõ íá áðïöáóßóïõí ðïõ èá ðÜíå,
êáôÝëçîáí óå Ýíá êÝíôñï äéáóêÝäáóçò óôçí ÊçöéóéÜ.
¹ôáí ìéá åõ÷Üñéóôç âñÜäéá êáé ãéá ôïõò äõï. Áðü
ôüôå Üñ÷éóáí ôéò êáèçìåñéíÝò ó÷åäüí åîüäïõò. ÌåôÜ
áðü áñêåôïýò ìÞíåò, ï Ãëáýêïò ñþôçóå ôçí ËéÜíá áí
èá ðáíôñåõüôáí ðïôÝ êÜðïéïí óáí åêåßíï (Þôáí
äåêáôñßá ÷ñüíéá ìåãáëýôåñïò ôçò ). Åêåßíç áðÜíôçóå
üôé äåí èá åß÷å áíôßññçóç íá ðáíôñåõôåß êÜðïéïí
ìåãáëýôåñï ôçò, áñêåß íá ôçò öÝñïíôáí ðÜíôá ôüóï
åõãåíéêÜ êáé ôñõöåñÜ üóï ï Ãëáýêïò. Ôüôå, ìå
ðáíôñåýåóáé; ñþôçóå åêåßíïò áðëÜ. Ç ËéÜíá, ôï ßäéï
áðëÜ ôïõ åßðå ôï íáé. — N.G.
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